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The Mitchells Ordered to Leave. 
DutAisoo, Colorado, July 26.—One 

company of the cavalry which followed 
the Indians to their stronghold 120 miles 
west of Blue mountains, returned to 
Fort Lewis to-day. The other company 
has gone into the camp at the mouth of 
3lancos Canon. This is below the settle 
ments, and it is supposed that as the In 
dians will not come out and make an 
attack, and that their occupation of 
stealing horses and cattle being interfer-
ed with, they will soon scatter and each 
one will sneak back to the reservation. 
Already Chief Red Jacket has done so, 
and the balance will follow soon. 

Mitchell and several other families who 
live about 150 miles below here have 
been advised to leave, for in the trouble 
with the Indians a few weeks ago they 
killed several Indians, and the balance of 
the Indians have sworn vengeance on 
these families. From present appear-
ances the active campaign is over. The 
large body of roving, restless Indians 
will now break up into small bands, com-
mit a few small depredations, and as fall 
approaches will return to the reservation 
in time to draw their winter's blankets 
and eat Uncle Sam's rations during the 
winter. The San Juaners are looking for 
a man to elect to Congress this fall, who 
will go there and represent his constit-
uents, and not a few job ring Indian 
contracts. Such a candidate can get the 
solid vote of about four counties, irre-
spective of party. The San Juan is in 
earnest in this matter. 

An Arkansas Divorce Case. 
Texas Siftings. 

Several days ago a young negro and 
his wife appeared before Simon Patterson, 
a blitek knight of the rural Arkansas 
bench, and demanded a divorce. 

"What's de trouble 'twist yer?" asked 
old Simon. 

"I kain't lib wid her an' she kain't lib 
wid me," replied the husband. 

"Why kain't yer?" 	 • 
"Cause she ain't eddycated up ter my 

standpint." 
"Ise better eddycated den lie is, Jedge, 

case I ken read and he kain't," said the 
woman. 

"Oh, she mout hab more book larnin' 
den I has, boss, but her knowledge ain't 
de kine whut suits de undersigned. She 
ken spell cat an' dog, but she kain't spell 
biled cabbage ter suit me. Ebery time I 
comes ter de house I finds dis 'Oman 
hanlin her books, but I doesn't smell 
nuthin' bilin' in de pot." 

'"Ef yer waster fetch suthin' in the 
house yer woul' smell hit bilin in de pot," 
rejoined the wife. 

"Oh, dat aim' my lookout, de 'Oman's 
duty, ez I un'erstuns de case, is ter fur-
nish maids,' ter eat. Dat's whut I mar-
ried yer fur. Kain't speck me ter keep 
up de repertation o' de family an' hussel 
for bread. I 'longs ter de s'ciety." 

"Madam," said the Justice, "de case is 
ergin yer. De Bible says dat er 'omen 
mus' mind whut her hesban' says. Ef he 
tole yer ter put suthin' in de pot, an' yer 
didn't do hit, why den, yer's laid yeiself 
liable. Mr. Clerk, write out er 'vorce fur 
dis gennerman, but doan' gin one ter de 
lady." 

JOHN GALLOWAY, son of Hon. J. P. 
Galloway, has successfully • passed his ex-
amination for admission to West Point 
and is now a full-fledged cadet. Of a 
class of ninety-nine, twenty-eight failed 
to pass. The Montrose Messenger says: 
John is the first representative cowboy 
ever admitted into that famous institu-
tion. He was raised on a cattle ranch in 
Colorado, and is quite a character in- his 
way. He has always been of a studious 
turn, often neglecting his cow punching 
for any book that might fall into his 
hands. Two years age he had a fight 
with an old she bear and whipped her, 
atter which he succeeded in treeing and 
capturing her two cubs. These he trad-
ed for a couple of cows, and his herd has 
now grown to an even dozen. 

A SKULL was found Monday on Ken-
dall mountain, at the head of Swansea 
gulch, near the Scranton City mine, by 
Messrs. Thos. and York Higgins. The 
skull is supposed to be the remains of a 
young man who went out prospecting in 
1873 and never returned. One of his 
boots, a sock and his gun were found at 
the time. but no trace of the body was 
ever discovered. The skull, which was 
on exhibition at Ingersoll & Mathew's 
office, was found near the same spot 
where boot, etc., were found eleven years 
ago.—Sitaerton Democrat. 

Pueblo's Marshal Killed.  - 
PUEBLO, July 25.—At 12:30 this morn-

ing, Casper Zweifel, marshal of Central 
Pueblo, arrested an unknown young man 
for passing counterfeit money. On the 
way to the calaboose the prisoner stabbed 
Zweifel twice in the groin, cutting two 
arteries, and then ran. Zweifel fired sev-
eral shots but his assailant escaped. 
Zweifel then fell and died in about ten 
minutes. lie was appointed marshal 
only two days ago, and was a married 
man about forty years old. 

A PASSENGER train on the Colorado 
Central road was thrown from the track 

I near Empire Pass by a burro which sud-
denly sprang in front of the engine. Be-
yond a few slight bruises nobody was 

i hurt. 

LOOK 	 • 
BUILDING LOTS FOR 

FOUR (4) DOLLARS. 

We will sell a limited number of build-
ing lots for four (4) dollars each, Peace 
Dale, situated near the St. Paul M. & M. 
R. R., Grand • Forks County, Dakota, 
which will be with its expected manufac-
turing interests and its productive wheat 
country surroundings, one of the grow-
ing places in the Great West. 

In reference to title and quality of 
land we ides to the present Auditor of 
Grand Forks County, also Hon. Newton 
Porter and others if desired. For circu-
lars, diagrams and further information, 
address 	J. H. STOLL & CO., 

Real Estate Brokers, 
No. 8 E. 10th St.. New York. 

Memphis Route South. 

KANSAS CITY 

TO 

MEMPHIS 

Without Change of Cars ! 

The attention of the people of the west 
and north-west is called to the Memphis 
extension of the Kansas City, Ft. Scott 
& Gulf Railroad, now completed and in 
operation between Kansas City, Mo., and 
Memphis, Tenn. The completion of this 
short line to the south brings that hereto-
fore to the West practically inaccessible 
section into close relation with the west 
and north-west to the very great advan-
tage.of 

Through trains for Memphis with Pull-
man Palace sleeping car and elegant day 
coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving 
frequent changes and many hours time to 
Memphis, Jacksonville, Fla., .New Or-
leans, and all southern cities. Tourist's 
tickets via this short route to Jackson-
ville, Mobile, New Orleans, and all the 
winter pleasure resorts of the South, will 
be on sale at all coupon offices through-
out the West. A map of this new route 
has just been prepared and will be mailed 
free on application to J. E. Lockwood, 
G. P. & T. A.. Kansas City, Mo. 

Business For Ladies. 
The opportunities for ladies to find em-

ployment that is both suitable and re-
munerative are limited; their pay is usu-
ally poor as compared with the salaries 
paid to men in same line of occupation. 
But there are some very noted exceptions; 
journalism, the drama, music and plat-
form offer equal advantages to men and 
women, and one occupation in which 
women are sometimes -more successful 
than men, and that is in the management 
of agencies. In this line The Queen City 
Suspender Company, of Cincinnati, 0., 
are offering inducements to ladies that 
we think ought to attract attention. 
They are now manufacturing and intro-
ducing their new Stocking Supporters 
for Ladies and Children, and their un-
equalled Skirt Suspenders for Ladies. 
None should be without them, our lead-
ing physicians recommend them, and are 
loud in their praise. These goods are 
manufactured by ladies who have made 
the wants of ladies and children a study, 
and they ask us to refer them to some re 
liable and energetic lady to introduce 
them in this county, and we certainly 
think that an earnest solicitation in every 
household would meet -with a ready re-
sponse, and that a determined woman 
could make a handsome salary, and have 
an exclusive agency. We advise some 
lady who is in need of employment to 
send to the Company her name and ad-
dress, and mention this paper. Address 
Queen City Suspender Company, Nos. 
177 and 179 Main Street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 	 243-259. 

Extraordinary Offer to All Wanting 
Employment. 

We want live, energetic and capable 
agents in every county in the United 
States and Canada, to sell a patent article 
of great merit, ON ITS MERITS. An article 
having a large sale, paying over 11)0 per 
cent. profit, having no 	competition, and 
on which the agent is protected in the ex-
clusive sale by a deed given for each and 
every county he may secure from us. With 
all these advantages to our agents, and 
the fact that. it is an article that can be 
sold to every house owner, it might not 
be necessary to make an extraordinary 
offer to secure good agents at once, but 
we have concluded to make it to show, not 
only our confidence in our invention, but 
in its salability by any agent that will 
handle it with energy. Our agents now 
at work are making from $150 to $600 a 
month clear, and this fact makes it safe 
for us to make our offer to all who are out 
of employment. Any agent who will 
give our business a thirty day's trial and 
fail to clear $100 in that time, above all 
expenses can return all goods unsold to 
us and we will refund the money paid for 
them. Any agent or general agent who 
would like ten or more counties and work 
them through sub-agents for ninety days, 
and fail to clear $750 above all expenses, 
can return all unsold and get their money 
back. No other employers of agents ever 
dared to make such offers, nor would we 
if we did not know that we have agents 
now making more than double the 
amount we guaranteed, and but two sales 
a day would give a profit of over $125 a 
month, and that one of our agAtts took 
eighteen orders in one day. Our large 
descriptive circulars explain our offer 
fully, and these we wish to send to every 
one out of employment who will send us 
three one cent stamps for postage. Send 
at once and secure the agency in time for 
the boom, and go to work on the terms 
named in our extraordinary offer. We 
would like to have the address of all the 
agents, sewing machine solicitors and 
carpenters in the country, and ask any 
reader of this paper who reads this offer, 
to send us at once the name and address 
of all such they know. Address at once, 
or sou will lose the best chance ever 
offered to those out of employment to 
make money. 

RENNER MANUFACTURING Co., 
161 Smithfield St.. Pittsburg. Pa. 

236-2814. 

ADVANCES MADE ON GOLD AND SILVER BULLION. 

RICO, COLORADO. 

A. T. & S. F. 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. 

The Popular Southern Line. 
FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN, THE GREAT 

EST AND MOST LIBERAL CORPORATION ON THE AMERICAN 
CONTINENT, AND THE BEST MANAGED AND EQUIPPED 

ROAD ON EAR111, THE MAIN LINE 

a-From Denver, Leadville, and all points in Southern Colorado, TO Atchison, 
Kansas City, and all Eastern cities. All passenger trains equipped with Air 

Brakes, Miller Platforms, and all the modern improvements. 
—Pullman cars on all trains between Pueblo and the Missouri River: The— 

Only Line via Colorado Springs, and Manitou. Through tickets on sale at all 
Principal Stations. Rates always as low as by other Lines. Baggage checked 

to destination. 

W. F. WHITE, General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas. 

HARRY CAHN, 
Successor to 

CAHN BROTHERS, 
777-1-101. E SALE AND 1:7z,=r_Aii. 

DEALERS IN 

General Merchandise, 
Groceries, Dry Goods and Hardware. 

Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc. 
AGENTS FOR[— 

Celebrated. G-1.-u.k.odine Powder 

Miners' Supplies a Specialty. 
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DASHAWAY STABLE 
E. P. LEHMAN, Proprietor. 

First-Class Livery always on hand. 

Hair and Grain in any Quantity. 

KEEPS BEST LIVERY WEST OF DENVER. 

Boards stock at reasonable rates. 

BUGGIES AND WACONS. 

IN CONNECTION. 

FINE 

Catarrh. It is needless to describe 
the symptoms of this nause- 
ous disease that is sapping 

the life and strength of only too many of the 
fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study 
and research in America. Europe and Eastern 
lands have resulted in the 

Europe 
Lung 

Protector, affording cure for pliant. a reme-
dy which contains no drugging of the system, 
and with the eoutinuous stream of Magnetism 
permeating through the afflicted organs. must 
restore them to a healthy action. We place 
our price for this Appliance at less than one-
twentieth of the price asked by others for 
remedies upon which you take all the chances, 
and we especially invite the patronage of the 
many persons who have tried drugging their 
stomachs without effect. 

How to Obtam
. This Appliance. 

Ho to your dru 
gist and ask for 

them. If they have not got them, write to 
the proprietors. enclosing the price. in letter 
at our risk, and they will be sent to you at 
once by mall. post paid. 

Scud stamp for the "NewDeparture in Mel-
teal 

 
Treatment without Medicine," N 1111 

thousands of testimonials. 
THE NI AGNETUN APPLIANCE CO.. 

21$ State St.. Chicago, Ili. 
NOTE.- --Send one dollar iu postage stamps 

or currency tin letter at our risk) with size of 
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles. and be convinced of the power 
residing in our Magnetic Appliances. Posi- ' 
tively no coni feet when abbey urn' worn.. r 
	 y refnded. 	 HORSE HERD 

U. S. Circuit Court.— District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte, first 
Tuesday in September. 

U. S. District Court.—District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte first 
Tuesday in September. 

District Court, Seventh Judicial Dis 
trict.—Sessions second Monday in May 
and October. 

County Court.—First Monday in March, 
June, September and December. 

County Court for Probate business, last 
Monday in each mouth. 

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH!  

--USE TIIE-- 

Magueton Appliance Co.'s 

Magnetic !fa_ Protector! 
PRICE ONLY $5. 

They are priceless to ladies, gentlemen anti 
children with weak lungs; no ease of pneu-
monia or croup is ever known where these 
garments are wore. They also prevent and 
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism. 
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, ca-
tarrh, and ad kindred diseases. will wear 
any service for three years. Are worn over 
the underclothing. 

State Officials. 

Governor 	 J  B. Grant. 
Lieutenant-Governor 	W. H. Myer. 
Secretary of State 	Melvin Edwards. 
Auditor 
Tredsurer 
Supt. Public Instruction ..J. C. Shattuck. 
Attorney-General 	D  F. Urmy. 
Adjutant-General 	S  A. Shepard. 
Private Sec'y. to Gov....N. P. Babcock 

SUPREME COURT. 

Chief Jusike 	 J  C. Helm. 
S Wilbur F. Stone. 

Associate Justices.... Wm. E. Beck. 
Clerk 	 J  A. Miller. 

County Officials. 

Sheriff 	 David Swickhimer. 
Clerk and Recorder 	W. L. Hull. 
Treasurer 	 A  H. Mundee. 
Judge 	 E  A. Robinson. 
School Superintendent....0. H. Taylor. 
Assessor 	 H. Dunton. 
Surveyor 	 J  F. Wannemaker. 
Coroner 	 A. A. Shell 

R. C. Darling. 
Justices of the Peace... 3 J. P. Norton. 

3 J. J. Heffernan, 
' " ' ' 1 John Garland. 

Commiseloners 	
 1 N. J. Bradley, 

H. Cahn, 
W. G. Barnett. 

Town Officials. 

'   William J. Cox 
Daniel R. Clay, 

J John Eder, 
S. W. Bartlett, 

t C. J, Bang. 
	 George 0. Gilbert. 

Treasurer 	 George Nolte. 
Night Watchman 	Dave Selby. 

Postoffice Directory. 

SOUTHERN AND EASTERN MAIL. 

Arrives....6 p. m. I Departs 	7 a. m. 
OURAY MAIL. 

ARICIVF.S: DEPARTS: 

Tues., Thurs., Sat. ,I Mon., Wed., Friday. 

OFFICE HOURS. 

Prstoffice open from 8 it. in. to 8 p. m. 
Sundays from 10 to 12 a. m. 

REGISTRY AND MONEY ORDERS. 

Registry and money order windows 
%wen from 8 a. nt. to 5. p. m. 

Mail going south and east closes at 
6.45 a. in. 	F. L. THOMPSON, P. M. 

Lodge Directory. 

1. 0. 0. F. 

SILVER CRESCENT 
LODGE NO. 10 

Holds its regular 
meetings at the hall 

on Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. Visiting 
brothers are cordially invited to attend. 

J. F. WANNEMAKER, G•4 
HARRY CAHN, R. S. 

Organizations. 

JOCIIMUB GUARDS. 

T. H. Wagensler 	 Captain. 

RICO FIRE COMPANY. 

Frank C. Loring 	 Foreman. 

Court Sessions. 

J  C. Abbott. 
	Fred. Willson. 

Constables, ... 

Mayor 

Trustees 

Clerk 

T. M. Bowen, 
) N. P. Hill. 

J  B. Belford. 

Walter Smith. 
Clerk of Court 	Edward F. Bishop. 
Attorney 	 E  L. Johnston. 

DOLORES NEWS. 

RICO BANKING CO. 
Newman, Pittman & Co. 

Transact a General Banking Business. 

Collections Promptly Attended to. 

Senators 	  

Member of Congress 
District Judge 	 Moses Hallett. 
Marshal 

Chief Ouray's Pipe. 
From the Denver Republican. 

C. 0. Ziegenfuss is the happy possessor 
of the pipe and tobacco pouch of the fam-
ous Ute Chief, Ouray. The pipe is of red-
stone, frequently found among the Indian 
tribes, but its source is not known. The 
pipe itself is nine inches long and the 
bowl, which is out of a solid piece with 
stem, is four inches' high. The opening 
for the reception of tobacco is about 
findies in diameter and the opening 
in the stem nearly one-eight of an inch. 

The pipe was long used by the chief 
and the beautiful natural hue of the stone 
has been greatly enhanced by the coloring 
qualities of tobacco. The wooden stem 
is just two feet long and is of hickory, 
possibly made from the spoke of a wagon 
captured from the whites in the long ago. 
It is one and one half inches wide and 
semi-oblong in shape. One aide is bril-
liantly polished and in a natural condition. 
The other is literally studded with brass 
tacks, and heavy, rounded heads of which 
are placed in regular order at intervals, 
giving it a dado-like appearance. The 
tobacco pouch, which is also the pipe case, 
is made of genuine buckskin handsomely 
worked with beads. It is evidently the 
handiwork of the Navajos, with which the 
Utes have always been on trading terms. 
The main pouch is twenty-four incites 
long and seven inches wide, and in this 
the tobacco and the pipe are both placed. 
Alongside of this pouch is another speci-
ally made to receive and protect the hick-
ory stem. This stem pouch is attached to 
the main pouch by buckskin thongs. The 
bead work is extremely handsome. The 
colors include white, black, yellow, red, 
green, blue and purple, and arc beautifully 
blended. Buckskin fringe, fifteen incites 
long, falls from the bottom of the pouch, 
and some of this bears evidence of the 
hunt in deep blood strains. The pouch 
is closed by buckskin strings by which it 
is also secured to the body, when on the 
hunt. With the pouch came the contents 
as left by the great man of peace, includ-
ing wild grape leaves and killikinick—
both used by the Indians in smoking—and 
the plug tobacco issued by the Govern-
ment and which was cut up and mixed 
with the native weeds. The interesting 
and valuable relic was purchased from 
Chi peta, the relict of Ouray, by Thomas I. 
Burchfield, in charge of Ouray Agency, 
Ute, and by him presented to Mr. Ziegen-
fuss. It will probably find its way into 
the wigwam of Ouray Tribe No 5, Improv-
ed Order of Red Men, in this city, recent-
ly organized and which promises to be-
come the custodian of many interesting 
aboriginal relics. 

TUE scoring away of surface debris' by 
the numerous gigantic snowslides of the 
past winter and the erosion of mountain 
sides, now going on by the torrents, caus-
ed from inciting snowbanks, may result in 
the disclosure of valuable fissures hereto-
fore hidden from the sight of the prospec-
tor. The elements in this manner often 
lay bare the rich lodes that man Liss vain-
ly sought after and reveal treasure vaults 
that otherwise would have remained un-
discovered. So great -  is the power of 
these avalanches that only the solid rock 
in place is able to resist /*he weight and 
momentum, and thus their track cuts 
down to earth's immovable foundations. 
When nature prospects a mountain's face 
in this manner the miner accepts a find as 
a gift, or sees at a glance that further 
prospect work is useless. Miners will un-
doubtedly be saved the toil of prospect-
ing incertain localities where slides have 
occurred and willeither find veins or 
know that such do not exist there, and it 
will be interesting to learn whether or not 
these destructive slides haveoffered some 
compensation for the lives and property 
they swept away during their prevalence 
the past winter.—Denver Re—pit—LI/can. 

SAM KELLETON, a member of the Ar-
kansas Legislature, was very fond of of-
fering amendments to bine introduced. 
That was the limit of his legislative ca-
pacity . One morning, after a night's hi-
larity, he entered the Legislative Hall just 
as the Chaplain was asking Divine aid. 
The old man took a chew of tobacco, 
and listened attentively until the Chap-
lain closed his petition with an effective 
recitation of the Lord's Prayer. "Mr. 
Speaker," said the old man, rising, "I 
move to strike out the words 'daily bread' 
and insert 'as much bread as may be found 
necessary for twenty days.' We have al-
ready done enough for the food sufferers. 
—Old Story related by the Arganaut. 

CHICAGO, July 26.—Mrs. G. D. Roberts, 
whe is interested financially in the Ben-
nett-Mackay Atlantic cable, says the cable 
will be ready for public service October 
1st. One cable is already finished and 
the other will be completed on the above 
date. The cost of the cable will reach 
$7,000,000. The rate for cablegrams 
will be materially less than by the old ca-
ble, but bow much less Mrs. Roberts de-
clined to say. A company has been or-
ganized to lay a cable front Brazil to 
New Orleans via St. Thomas, which is to 
cost $3,000,000, and which will work in 
connection with the Bennett-Mackay ca-
ble. 

THE Alps, like our Rockies, have had 
unusual falls of snow this year. There 
were heavy snowstorms in June at Cham-
onix, Zermatt and Grandelwald, and the 
higher passes arc still blockaded—Den- 
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Dolores News Office. 
The Finest Stock and Moat Experienced 

Workmen Employed. 

Orders at home or front abroad, attended 
to with promptness.. 

Tennessee Coroners Juries. 
From the Memphis AT,Iinessee) Avalanche. 

An Avalanche reporter went through 
the inquests returned during the year, and 
found some very unique examples of 
"English as she is wrote." There were a 
great many inquests held upon Persons 
who died from spasms, malarial fever, con: 
gestion of the brain, chills, old age, and 
malaria causes. The following are the 
causes assigned for the deaths of some of 
the parties: 

"She come to her death by stranglation 
in testimony'we have sit our hands and 
seal the day above written." 

"Paul Burns came to his death by a 
mule running away with a wagon and be-
ing thrown therefrom." 

"An inquisition holden on the hernando 
road, near nonconner creek upon the body 
John Brown lying dead by the jurors 
whose names are hereto subscribed, who 
upon their oath do say that, lie came to his 
death in the following manner, by falling 
of the log accidental while try to cross 
the slue and was drowned." 

"Death by the cause of the gravel." 
"By taking with his nun hands an over-

doce of morphine." 
"From causes unknown to the jury and 

having no medical attendance." 
"Said child came to his death from pre-

mature birth." 
"Came to his death from national caus• 

es." 
"Said child aged 1 day old came to her 

death from spasms, said child having been 
found by the witness in a trunk under 
suspicious circumstances." 

"The joueres on there outhe do say that 
he come to his death by old age, as tha 
could not see cony else the matter." 

"Come to his death from the following 
causes, to wit: from some sudden cause to 
the jurors unknown." 	• 

"The said deceased being an orphan, 
father and mother both being dead." 

"Front an overdose of gin administered 
by his own hand." 

"Disability-  caused by lunacy." 
"Being run over by two coal cars, 

while detached from the engine." 
"Come to his death by tender of No.7 

Jumping the track, on which he was rid-
ing, either jumping or falling off and en-
gine running over ltim which was an ac-
cident and was no falt of the engineer of 
said engine." 

"She came to her death by lighten 
striken her:" 

"From hart deseize." 
"Came to his death in the following 

manner, to wit: He was born dead." 
"Flom excessive drinking and laying 

out in the sun." 
"From the hands of some person or 

persons to the jury unknown and after-
ward placed on the track and got run over 
by the incomeing train." 

"Congestion of the brain an applicot 
fitze." 

"The body was so mangled and muti • 
late that tha could not tell annything 
about it but that think it was put in the 
sisterne by some unknown person." 

"diseas of heart and applexity tltze." 
"Calded on left side by kittley of hot 

water burning of on hir left side and cas-
ing hir death." 

"Front the effect of injuries receive by 
her close accidental taking fire." 

"From ex posies." 
- 

The Rico Smelter. 
The first installment of machinery for 

the erection of the new Pasadena smelter 
at Rico has arrived in that camp. and the 
work of erection will shortly begin. The 
Pasadena Company, while not employ-
ing exactly a new process, will use one 
specially modified, and expects to treat 
the ores of the district at extremely low 
rates. 

It will, indeed, be a fortunate thing for 
Rico if the smelter is able to run succes-
fully and cheaply. and to treat all the ores 
of the section. There is a smelting plant 
now there, the Grand View Mining and 
Smelting Company. but the lack of suffi-
cient supply of lead ores has prevented 
steady operation of the smelter. The Pas • 
adena Company claim to be independent 
of lead, and if they are, they ought surely 
to make a thorough success in the district. 
which is able to furnish large quantities 
of ores unfit for smelting. 

Rico has always suffered greatly from 
the disadvantageous location of the dis-
trict, which is regularly shut off from out-
side communication during a large portion 
of each year by snow. For a long time 
after the first discovery of the mines of 
Dolores the town was accessible only on 
horses, and all freight was packed in. 
Since the opening of the wagon road 
timings have been better with the people 
of that section, although they have suffer-
ed as mr,ch from the snow and water 
blockades of the presentyear as any town 
in Colorado. A streak of good luck such 
AA the sueceszful establishment of a mill 
to treat all their ores, would be thorough-
ly appreciated by the old timers who have 
seen the bad days of the camp come and 
go. 

The -above from the Denver Tribune 
needs correction in several respects. In- 
stead of being independent of lead, the 
Pasadena smelter will use large quantities 
of that material, which, however, can to 
abundantly supplied. As to Rico's being 
regularly cut off from outside commu i- 
troll in the winter season, there has never 
been a snow blockade in thus region with 
the exception of the past unprecedented 
and probably never to be repeated winter. 
Generally our roads are open and in fine 
condition all winter long. As compared 
with others, Rico is fortunately situated 
regarding location and accessibility. 

THE St. Louis postoffice has been mov-
cii to, the frets get-eminent 
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MINING MATTERS. 

THE FRANCOIS. 

Frank Collier is toiling on the Fran-
cois, near the mouth of Horse Gulch. 

THB EVA. 

Wilkinson & Clark have Id a contract 

for a 100 foot tunnel to be driver, on the 

Eva lode on Expection mountain, 

THE SKEPTICAL. 

Drilling at the Skeptical has been 
abandoned and will not be resumed. It 
has been resolved to let the claim stand 
idle until the flow of surface water hats 
subsided and then proceed to sinking the 

shaft, which is now over 100 feet deep. 

THE GOLDEN AGE. 

A. A. Waggoner will next week get 
out timbers sufficient for use in 50(1 feet 
of tunneling in the Golden Age on Dolor-

es mountain and ilia tunnel' will he run 

that distance or into pity mineral. Own-
era, Julius Thompson, Waggoner and 

Demasters. 

THE FORT IVAYSB. 

Louis Schloss this week secured a one: 
fourth in the Fort Wayne mine from 
George Hahn, the "consideration in the._ 
deed being $3000. Together with II. C. 
Brown, Mr. Schloss has a bond and lease 
upon the Mrs. Setz one-half for 60 days 
from the 28th of July. They will in-
crease the force at work on the mine on.  

Monday next. 

TILE PASADENA SMELTER. 

There is little new to report from the 
Pasadena smelter this week. The work 
progresses as nicely as possible and the 
reverberatory furnace will be ready for 
a fire by Saturday night. This furnace, 
by the way, is the largest reverberatory 
furnace in the United States, and it is 
believed that it is the largest in the world. 

THE BELZORA. 

Geo. A. Sanborn and Charlie Bullock 
are working the Belzora, at the mouth of 
Horse Gulch. The owners are Geo. San-
born, J. E. Ault and J. B. Menard and 
shows a vein 25 feet wide, with pay-streak 
of six inches of antimonial silver in mis-
pickle, milling, when sorted from $140 to 
$170 in gold and silver. They intend to 
cut the vein 175 feet deep. 

THE on AND VIEW METALLURGIST. 

We erred last week in stating that been 
Eggers would likely take charge of the 
Grand View smelter as metallurgist. The 
management has been negotiating with 
Capt. John McCasey, amalgamator of the 
Rico Reduction Co., and he will blow in 
fur the Grand View if he can get release 
from some obligations. In case he does 
not succeed, a metallurgist from Denver 
will take charge. 

SALE OF THE HIM 

On last Saturday the Rico in Horse 
Gulch was sold by Charlie Bullock, Billy 
Shaw and Frank Collier, the former own-
ers, to John McCasey, who represents 
eastern parties of wealth, we are inform-
ed. The Rico is a good properly and 
has produced good ore. Work was corn 
menced this week rind we nnderstand the 
water which has obstructed working, has 
already been exhausted. 

TILE NEWMAN LEASE. 	• 

Last week we stated that the entire 
Newman group had been leased to David 
and Robert A. Nevin. They have thrown 
up the lease and a new lease on the Swan-
sea has been effected. The lessees are 
J. W. Park, Frank Medley, Henry Kling-
ender and Lewis RAS and the lease ex-
tends until Jan. 1, 1885. Work com- 
menced last 	issty morning and the 
first developsesis is the connection of 
the first and second levels, when sloping 
will begin. 

THE BLACK HAWK. 

Chi  v:  ork on the Black Hawk has late-
ly opeben up a very fine body of mineral 
and Mr. Darling, one of the owners, who 
was down from the mine to-day, says 
they can daily ship 25 tons of ore of 
good grade from the mine. We under. 
stand shipments will commence soon and 
will be kept up. The ore from this mine 
;s of fine quality for treatment and is 
found in a vein 13 feet wide, containing 
galena, iron and copper pyrites in a quartz 
gangue. There are four other veins in 
this claim from 2 to 10 , feet wide, one 

which bus a pay streak of carbonate ore. 

THE LELIA DAVIS.. 

Work on the veins in the Lelia Davis 
tunnel is just begun, the week having 
been devoted to putting the mine in 
slltpe for work. A new track has been 
:yid on top of the old one and many oth-
er improvements made. A fine trail is 
being made to connect at the Little Mag-
gio tunnel with the new trail there, which 
tor some distance is blasted out of rock. 
Thu work is being superintended by W. 
.1 Cox. who has a force of good men un-
derhim. He will commence cross-cut-
ting to the vein at once and will then 
take out ore, on which some tine tests 
have been made lately. 

THE DOt-BT.E SIX. 

The Double Six in Horse Gulch is prin-
eipally owned by the Rico Silver Mining 
Co., of Colorado, D. A. Cook, president. 
hot John Schnelle for a considerable 
amount of development work has secured 
it one-sixth interest, and he is still work-
:au tinder contract. On the pmperty is 
,haft 37 feet deep, large and solidly 
;:l.••red. On account of water a tunnel 

:• onmenced, which is now in 153 feet 
run 237 feet the line of the gharl. 

Two veins have-been cut, one 12 feet 

wide, showing pyrites of copper and steel 
galena, and another, 92 feet from the 
mouth of the tunnel, 9 or 10 feet wide, 
which runs 54 ounces in silver and 4-10 

of an ounce in gold. This vein is being 

worked now. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION. 

The Denver Tribune informs us that 

"the Denver k Rio Grande offers to carry 

ore specimens to the Exposition free of 
charge. Agents may bill as high as 
twenty pounds by express, or two hundred 
pounds by freight in this way, and spec-

imens weighing as high as one thousand 
pounds will also he carried free, provided 
that they are left on permanent exhibition 
at the Exposition. Miners should avail 
themselves of this liberal offer to have 
their mines properly represented at the 
great show this year." 

ST. LOUIS AND BANCROFT. 

Messrs. Jno. Eder and Gus Misch com-
menced work to day on the St. Louis and 
Bancroft lodes and will Mine ore for the 
rew smelter. The two claims have 600 
feet of development in the way of tunnels, 
shafts, cross cuts and inclines. The St. 
Louis is owned by Johu Eder, Gus Misch 
and A. V. Gorla; has a fissure four feet 
wide, with a paystreak of 15 to 20 inches, 
containing carbonates and galena, which 
mills when sorted, 16 per cent. lead and 
40 ounces silver per ton. The Bancroft 
is owned by Misch, Eder, A. K. Prescott 
and Sim Ransom, and shows a horizon 
tel contact vein in which are streaks of 
carbonate and galena ore front 10 to 25 
inches thick. 

THE UNCLY, NED. 

As a result. of last weeks work on the 
Uncle Ned, a shipment of ore was made 
to Durango on Wednesday. One of the 
principal features of the ore is the discov-
ery of a very tine streak of copper ore, 
which has been passed over as zinc. As 
the Uncle Ned is one of the locations on a 
strong vein which can be traced for three 
miles. it may not be amiss for owners of 
other claims on the vein to thoroughly 
test their ores. Many tons of valuable 
ore is often thrown over the dump en-
tailing great loss to the owners of the 
mine, when alittle more care would save 
them thousands of dollars. It is a diffi-
cslt matter to keep track of the varying 
mes of Rico, but it pays to do it. 

THE LITTLE MAGGIE. 

The shipment of ore from the Little 
Maggie to the Pasadena smelter will com-
mence Monday or Tuesday, and Messrs. 
Stoll and Burghardt will by that time 
have the road in condition to bring down 
the 20 tons daily, .vhich it is the intention 
to send down. A wagon was driven over 
the road Tuesday and the "stone-boat" 
rood was successfully tried on Thursday. 
The platform for the reception of ore at 
the head of the wagon read is being put 
in and will be finished tomorrow. At the 
mine a number of men are at work on the 
ore bodies and dead work as well and the 
ore now in sight guarantees a steady and 
rich output of about ten ton daily. There 
is already accumulated on the dump and 
in the ore bins about 300 tons of second-
class and a great many tons of first-class 
ore. This ore will et once be transported 
to the smelter. In the bottom of the 
shaft which is 40 feet below the level of 
the tunnel, there is a large body of ore 
upon which work will be commenced 
next week. There are a great many 
hundred feet of work on the property, 
showing up, much ore. The wooden 
tracks are to be replaced by iron. 

ON his way home from the Gunnison 
country a few weeks ago L. S. Dickenson 
ran across a very pathetic mountain ro-
mance. Camped 1/ Allen's ranch or, In-
dian creek he found a man who told him 
the following touching story. Early last 
winter he had left his wife and two chil-
dren at a little station called Mears on the 
D. &. R. G. and had gone into the San 
Miguel section to earn money to support 
them by working among the mines. In 
December he was carried down the moun-

tain a snowslide and was so badly injured 
that lie was a long time delerious and the 
report that he was deab was not contra 
dieted: When he finally recovered fie 
wrote to his Wife and the letters were re-
turned to him with "return to writer" 
stamped on them. He then wrote to the 
postmaster at Mears and received an an-
swer stating that the family had moved 
away, a long time before, but he did not 
know where. All inquiry failed to get 
the least clue as to its location and after 
it long and fruitless search, the man was 
stopping for a few days at Indian creek, 
almost crazy with grief. The family was 
poor and the wife, believing her husband 
dead, was compelled to move somewhere 
else seas to earn a living for herself and 
children and left no trace of her where-
abou ts. 

AMONG others, the old Pagosa Springs 
military reservation (old Fort Louis) has 
been thrown open. A Washington dis 
patch of Tuesday said:—Among the Col-
orado and New Mexican military reserva 
dons that were turned over by the proc-
lamation of the President to-day to the 
Secretary of the Interior, under the recent 
act of Congress as no longer needed for 
military purposes. are Fort Sedgwicb, Old 

j  Fott Louis, Pagosa Springs, the Camp on 
White River, and such portions of sections 
9. 10, 14, 15, 1.6 and 17, and the north 
half of section 21, 22 and 23, township 48 
north, range 9, west of the New Mexico 
principal meridian iu Colorado, as were 
embraced in the military reservation of 
the Uncompahgre cantonment,ns declared 
by au executive order dated March 12, 
1884. 

Wat. REALISE, well known in this sec 
don, shot one Mesick near the Keystone 
placer claim on the San Miguel river, on 
Wednesday. Mesick received 4.5 fine 
shot from a shot-gun about the neck and 
breast, but it is not thought his injuries 
will prove fatal. The trouble was over 
some placer ground. 

THE name "Pasadena," which is ap-

plied to one of our mining and one of 
our reduction companies, has puzzled 

many, its significance being unknown. 
The name was originally used in the title 

of the Rico Pasadena Mining Co., and 
was given to that corporation by Mrs. 
Juo. F. Watkins, the wife of its president. 
She had often visited the town of Pasa-
dena, in southern California, and the 
name had the advantage of being euphon-
ious and distinctive. The meaning of 
the word is "crown of the valley." When 
the reduction company was organizing 
and before any location had been thought 
of, the same name Was incorporated in 
their title, "Pasadena Reduction Co." 
The subsequent selection of Rico as the 
point to establish their initial smelter has 
led to mystification as to the connection 
of the Rico Pasadena Mining Co. and the 
Pasadena Reduction Co., because of the 
similarity of names. In reality, these 
companies have no relation whatever and 
their operations are, and will be kept, en-
tirely distinct and separate. As a com-
pany, the reduction people will not dab-
ble in mining in any way whatever and 
will Kaye no interests in that direction; 
the purpose of the organization is simply 
to make a practical business of smelting 
ores for profit. What any member of the 
company does in a mining way is his own 
private affair. Messrs. Jno. F. Watkins 
and W. A. Adams are the only persons 
connected with both companies. 

A SHORT time ago over in the Grand 
Callon immense masses of rock were 
thrown clown from the bluffs above upon 
the track, and it was announced that a 
water spout had done the damage. Sub-
sequent investigation of the pl.sce from 
which the rock was dislodged shows that 
such was not the case. It, scents that 
when the D. & R. G. and A. T. & F. 
roads were fighting for the right of way 
through the cation some tew years ago, 
the famous J'. R. De Reiner, who made 
such a vigorous fight for the narrow-
gauge road, began to fear that he could 
not hold the fort and set about to devise 
ways and means to frustrate the plans of 
the rival road. He drilled deep holes in 
the granite - sides of the high bluffs and 
charged them heavily with giant powder, 
intending to ignite the fuse in case he 
lost the right, of way and thus obstruct 
the narrow pass with huge boulders. He 
held the ground and did not find it neces-
sary to resort to the means described and 
the hidden giant remained in the rock. 
A short time ago, during a storm, the 
bluffs were struck by lightning, and the 
powder was exploded, throwing hundreds 
of tons of granite upon and about the 
track. 

THE body of Mr. L. S. Peck was found 
on the 22d instant near the Nevada mine; 
about seventeen miles from Silverton, 
where he was buried in It snow-slide on 
the twenty-first day of last December says 
the Denver Republican. The air and the 
water in the creek had formed a tunnel or 
archway under the snow, and the body 
was found near a log a little to one side 
of this tunnel about 200 yards from the 
mine. It was lying on its back with one 
arm slightly raised. From the position 
of the body it appears that death had come 
suddenly and without suffering. The 
funeral services were conducted by the 
Rev. H. P. Roberts, of the Congregation-
al Church, who made an appropriate ad-
dress and prayer. The body was tempo-
rarily buried in the cemetry near the mine, 
but it will be removed to Denver after 
awhile. Mr. Peck, it will be remembered, 
was a resident of Denver, and his widow 
still resides in that city. 

ADVICES from Lewiston, Meughar 
Montana, say that seven horse-thieves 
were found hanging to trees at the mouth 
of the Mussel Shell. Two men named 
Down and Felix were recognized among 
the number. The thieves are all suppos-
ed to belong to the Down and Felix band, 
wino have had head quarters in that neigh-
borhood. Sonic twenty of Granville 
Stuart's cowboy; are out after another 
band, who have made for the Woody 
mountains. They go fully prepared for 
all emergencies, and if they overtake the 
horse-thieves there will bo another hang-
ing, as the settlers and stockmen are des-
perate over the loss of their horses. 
There have been over 100 horses recover-
ed within the bast week. 

A quantity of giant powder being trans-
ported on a construction train was explod-
ed by a locomotive spark at a point be-
tween Curicanti and Cimarron, in Black 
_canon, on the Denver & Rio Grande road 
last Sunday. John Morris, who closed 
his work the day before for the company, 
John Lynch, a section man, and John W. 
Oslin, a bridge man, were killed. William 
Hill and Thomas Nixon were injured. 

AN old subscriber being handed his 
papers right from the press, asked why 
the paper was so damp. The editor said 
he didn't know, unless it was because 
there was so much due on it. 

L. PRINCE, who killed Louis Stall at 
Irwin lost winter, shot and killed himself 
in the Gunnison jail on Friday of last 
week. He would have been cleared, but 
feared conviction. 

CONGRESSMAN CULBERTSON of Ken-
tucky, relative of the Culbertsoos so well 
known in Rico, shot himself at a prom-
inent Washington hotel, on Weduesday 
last. His recovery is doubtful. 

THE Denver Evening Bullelin, H. A. 

Crafts, proprietor, will make its first ap-
pearance on Monday evening next. 

Gov. SHELDON, of New Mexico, and 
wife started for a week's visit to the Nav 

ajo and Zuni Reservations. 

FRANK DEWALT received 10 years at 
hard labor in the Laramie penitentiary. 

THE. Crowther House at Bessemer. 
burned Thursday. 

THE last Durango ,Southwest announces 

that it will not appear again, but that its 
proprietor, Frank Hartman, will estab 
lisp another paper between now and 

Sept. 1st. 

ANOTHER cattle disease scare is alarm 
lug the cattle men of the West. This 
time it is Texas fever and out of a herd 
of 200 head at Manhattan, Kansas. about 

50 have died. 

BASE BALL: Silverton, 38; Durango, 

30. 

Advertised Letters. 
Advertised list of letters remelt:6'1g un 

called for in the Post Office at Rico, Colo. 

July 26th, 1884. 

Bank of Rico, (8) Pratt, H B 
Baker, C 	 Porter, Geo W 
Cheeks, Mrs. Ida (2) Pamecurry, Mr. 
Dickinson, Nathan Pritchard, Griffith G 
Dennison,Winkfield Roger, J E 
Harliken, Michael Share, L 
Murphy, Miss Ann Segner, E G & Co 
Missener. Tiros 	Simons, Miss Mary 
Norton, E S (2) 	Temple, John 

Persons calling for any of the above 
will please say "advertised." 

F. L. THOMPSON, P.M. 

SIDEWALK NOTICE. 

To the owners of Lots Nos. 36 and 37 in 
Block No. 14 in the town of Rico, Colo: 

P a resolution passed by the Board of 
Trustees of said town on the 14th day of 

July, A. D. 1884, in accordance with Ordinance 
Number 63, you are hereby notified to build 
sidewalks in front of said lots on Glasgow 
avenue within such time and in such manner 
as required by ordinance as aforesaid. 

SOL ENFIELD, 
Street Supervisor. 

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
In the matter of the estate of George Can-

ning, deceased, 
Notice is hereby given,that on Monday, t he 

25th day of August A. D. 1884, being one of 
the regular days of the August term of the 
county court of Dolores county, In the state 
of Colorado, sitting in probate, I, C. J. Bang 
administrator of said estate, will appear be-
fore the Judge of said court, present my final 
settlement as such administrator, pray the 
approval of the same, and will then apply to 
be discharged as such administrator. At 
which time and place any person in interest 
may appear and present objections to the 
same, if any there be. 

Dated at Rico; Colorado, July 19, 1584. 
C. J. BANG, 

Administrator of the estate of George Can-
ning, deceased. 

NO. 348. 

Application For A Patent. 
U. S. LAND OFFICE, I 

DuRANGO, Coto., May 20th, 1884. I- 
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that George 

A. Bute, by his attorney in fact, Henry 
Schwenk, whose postoffice address is Rico, 
Colorado, for himself and co-claimants, Con-
rad Walbrach, Calvin Donaldson and Mrs. Ger-
trude Schwenk, has this day filed his applica-
tion for a patent for 1465.5 linear feet of the 

/ETNA MINE 
or vein, bearing silver and galena, with sue-
face ground 299.9 feet in width, situated in 
Pioneer Mining District, county of Dolores, 
and state of Colorado, and designated by the 
field notes and official plat on file in this office 
as Lot Number 1956, being described as fol-
lows, to-wit: 

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence N. W. Cnr. 
Sec. 36, T 40 N It 11 w of NMPM bears s 72 ' 
25' 31" w 8523.9 ft; Thence n 400 e 300 ft to cor 
no 2; Thence s 51' e 1465.5 feet to cor no 3; 
Thence s w 201.5 ft to cor no 4; Thence n 
870 20' w 166.2 ft to cor no 5; Thence n 51' w 
1339.3 ft to cor no I, place of beginning. 

Magnetic variation, 14 10'e; containing 0.95 
acres. 

The location of this mine is recorded in the 
Recorder's office of Dolores county, Colorado, 
in Book 4, page 546. The adjoining claim is 
Sur no 1955A. No others known. 

Any and all persons claiming adversely any 
portion of said /ETNA mine or surface ground 
are required to file their adverse claims with 
the Register of the United States Land Office 
at Durango, in the state of Colorado, during 
the sixty days period of publication hereof, 
or they will be barred by virtue of the provis- 
ions of the statute. 	D. L. SHEETS, 

Register. 
First publication, May 31st, 1884, 
Last publication, August 2d, 1884. 

Mining Application No. 351. 
SURVEY 1949. 	 DISTRICT NO. 7. 

U. S. LAND OFFICE, 	I 
DURANGO, COLO., May :BSI, 1884. I- 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Alti- 
I 	tude Mining Company, by N. J. Bradley, 
its attorney in fact, whose postoffice address 
is Rico, Colorado, has this day made applica-
tion for a patent for 1310.8 linear feet on the 

ALTITUDE LODE, 
bearing gold and silver, with surface ground 
300 feet in width, situate in Pioneer Mining 
District, Dolores county, state of Colorado, 
and designated in the plat and field notes on 
file in tnis office as Sot No. 1949, in N W t of 
Sec 26, T 40 N 11. W of N M P M, and describ-
ed as follows, to-wit: 

Beginning at cor no 1, whence then weer of 
Sec 36, T 40, N R 11 W of NMPM bears s49'  
311' 54" e 5056.1 ft; Thence west 1310.8 ft to cor 
no 2, whence a spruce tree 14" dig, marked B. 
T. 2111949 bears s 41° 35' w 8.5 ft; Thence south 
300 ft to cor no 3, whence an aspen tree 10" dig 
marked B.T.3H1949, bears n 49' 45' o 7 ft: Thence 
east 1310.8 ft to cor no 4; Thence north 300 ft 
to cor  1. 

Magnetic var. 140 30' e. 
Containing 9.027 acres. 
The location of this mine is recorded in the 

Recorder's office of Ouray county, Colo., in 
Book Al, page 493. 

Adjoining claim, the California lode, cros-
sing about the middle. 

Any and all persons claiming adversely any 
portion of said ALTITUDE mine or surface 
ground are required to file their adverse 
claims with the Register of the U. S. Land 
Office at Durango, in the state of Colorado. 

.during the sixty days period of publication 
hereof, or they will be barred by virtue of the 
provisions of the statute. 

D. L. SHEETS, Register. 
First publication, June 7th, 1884, 
Last publication, August 9th, 1884. 

NO. 347. 

Application For A Patent. 
U. S. LAND OFFICE, 

DURANGO, COLO., May 20th, 1884. 1 
\-• OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that George 

A. Bute, by his attorney in fact. Henry 
Schwenk, whose postoffice address is Rico, 
Colorado, for himself and co-claimants, Con-
rad Walbrach, Calvin Donaldson and Mrs. Ger-
trude Schwenk, has this day filed his applica-
tion for a patent for 1482.5 linear feet of the 

BERTHA S. MINE 
or vein, bearing silver and galena, with sur-
face ground 300 feet in width, together with 
Mill-Site, situated in Pioneer Mining District, 
county of Dolores and state of Colorado, and 
designated by the field notes and official plat 
on file in this office as Lot Number li9ii A and 
B, being described as follows, to-wit: 

[Al-Beginning at cor no 1, whence n w oor 
of Sec 36, T 40 N R 11 w of N MPM bears s 72 
23'2" w 88711.1 ft; Thence n 40' e 300 ft to cur 
no 2: Thence s 51' e 148e.5 feet to cor no 3: 
Thence s 411" w ion ft to cor no 4; Thence n 51 
w 1482.5 ft to cor no 1, place of beginning. 

Magnetic variation 14-  10' e; containing 9.95 
acres. 

The location of this mine is recorded in the 
Recorder's office of Dolores county, Colorado, 
in Book 4, page 547. Adjoining claims, Surs 
nos 1956 and it65B. 

MILL-SITE (B]. 
Beginning at cor no 1, whence n w cur of 

Sec 36 T 4111,,N ti 11 w of NM PM bears s 71 22' 
w 91;13. ft; Thence n 	e 158.3 ft to cor 

no 2; Thence n 50 w 300 ft to cor no 3; Thence 
s 40 - w 2U.2 ft to lair no 4; Thence s 60-  e 304.6 
ft to cor no I. place of beginning. 

Magnetic variation 14'-  e; containing 1.272 
acres. 

The location of tins Mill-Site is recorded in 
the Recorder's office of Dolores county, Colo-
rado, in Book 11. page 12U. The adjoining 
claim is sur no 1W6A. 

Any and all persons claiming adversely any 
portion of said BERTHA S. mine and mill-site 
or surface ground are required to file .heir 
adverse claims with the Register of the United 
States Land Office at Durango in the slate of 
Colorado, during the sixty days period of pub-
lication hereof, or  they will be barred by vir-
tue of the provisions of the statute. 

D. L. SHEETS, Register. 
First publication, May 31st.  1584, 
Last publication, August 3d, 

A 	PRIZE .age. and receive  free, a
d six Sen 	cents for pest- 

costly box of goods which 
will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

Rico, Dolores County, Colo., 
August 2d, 1884. 

To WILLIAM FRASER: . 

YOU arc hereby notified that I have expend-
ed one hundred dollars in labor and improve-
ments upon the EMBRYO lode, situated on 
the southern slope of Elliott mountain, Pio-
neer mining district, county of Dolores and 
State of Colorado, in order to hold said premi-
ses under the provisions of section 2321, Re-
vised Statutes of the United States, being the 
amount required to hold the saute for the year 
ending December 31st. 1883. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
of this notice by publication you fail or refuse 
to contribute your proportion of such expend-
iture as a co-owner, your interest In said claim 
will become the property of the subscriber 
under the provisions of said section. 

W. T. DENISON. 

SALE UNDER CHATTEL MORTGAGE. 

NOTICE  IS HEREBY GIVEN that by virtue 
IN of a chattel mortgage executed by E. S. 
Norton to the undersigned as Trustees, dated 
October 13th, 1883, and recorded in Book 7, 
page 64, records of Dolores county, Colorado, 
to secure the payment of various notes for the 
aggregate sum of $3443.55, with interest at one 
per cent. per month from October 13th, 1883, 
upon which notes default iu payment has been 
made, we the undersigned, as such Trustees, 
will sell the property in said chattel mortgage 
mentioned and described as follows: 

All of the hotel outfit, Including furniture, 
fixtures, stoves, tables, dishes, bedding and all 
of the goods and chattels of every kind, nature 
and description whatever situate in, at and 
about the building known as the St. James 
Hotel, on Glasgow avenue in the town of Rico, 
Dolores County, Colorado, at public auction, 
to the highest and best bidder for cash, at the 
said St. James Hotel building in said town, on 
Wednesday,the 3d day of September,1884,at 11 
o'clock, a. m., for the purpose of paying said 
notes and interest. 

Dated at Rico, Colorado. this 2d day of Au- 
gust, 1884. 	CHARLES P. ASFICOM, 

LOUIS SCHITELE 
Trustees and Mortgagees. 

ORDINANCE NO. 68. 

AN ORDINANCE cOseEitNiNO FIRE 
FLUES, ETC. 

Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees 

of time Town of Rico: 

SECTION 1.—All chimneys, flues, tire-places 
and stove-pipes in the town of Rico. shall have 
a sufficient amount of brick, adobes, mud, tin, 
iron or non-combustible material between said 
chimneys, flues, fire-places or stove-pipes and 
any logs, I umber,or any combustible material, 
to prevent said combustible material from ig-
niting. 

SECTION 2.-All stove pipe that protrudes 
through the roof, or side of any house in the 
town of Rico, shall protrude not less than two 
[2] feet, and shall be guarded with tin, iron, or 
some non-combustible material, where it pass-
es throUgh the roof or side of said house. 

SEC. 3.- All chimneys, flues, fire-places and 
stove-pipes in the town of Rico shall be sub-
ject to the inspection of the Fire-warden, and 
said Fire-warden shall.if he deem it necessary, 
or complaints having been made, inspect any 
or all chimneys, flues. tire-places and stove-
pipes in the town of Rico. 

SEC. 4. -Any person or persons having been 
warned by the Fire-warden that their chim-
ney, flue, fire-place, or stove-pipe is in an un-
safe condition, and shall neglect to place the 
same in a safe condition within 24 hours, shall 
be fined not less than $10.00 or more than $50.00, 
or imprisoned in the town jail, not loss than 
five days or more than twenty days. 

Passed and approved this 28th day of July, 
A. D. 1884. 	WILLIAM J. COX, Mayor. 

ATTEST: GEORGE 0. GILBERT, 
Town Clerk. 

First publication, August 2d. 1884. 
Last publication, August 126th, 1884 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
	TO THE — 

Constitution of the State of Colorado. 

Concentrating Machiner 
.1 SPECIALTY 

Will also erect on reasonable terms, 
McCASEY'S PLATES AND TABLES 

For saving light and flour gold. 
Address: JOHN MCCASEY, Moo, Colo. 

Wakeman & Pellet, 

TINWARE, STOVES, CI 	Y, I I ZON, 

Steel, Nails, Mining 
AND FARMING TOOLS. 

POWDER, FUSE A \ 	\LII;II)(;HS, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 

Sash, Doors, Building Paper and Glass. 

aerA. complete tin shop in connection. Everything in the tin and sheet iron line 
manufactured on short notice and at reasonable rates. 

CLASCOW AVENUE. 

=Rico Carriage Works.= 
J. N. BROUGHTON, Prop. 

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING 
A N ) 

WAGON REPAIRING 
OF EVERY KIND. 

A Full supply of Iron, Steel and 

Wagon Timber on hand. 

ALL WORK WARR ANTED. 

HENRY GAUBATZ. 	 GEORGE A. RULE. 

GAUBATZ & RULE, 
YOU 

CAN 

LIVE 

ON TUE FAT 

OF THE 

LAND, 

CO., HARTFORD, 
f 

IVY A. K L Ft S et.) 

Picks, Hammers, Sledges, 
Edged Tools, &c., 

OF EXTRA QUALITY. 

ANY DESIRED PATTERN OR SIZE MADE TO ORDER. 
m-w-caz--3, woo]. NATaa.x-rikaak.t.acl.. 

For Illustrated Catalogue and Prices write to 

JOHN IVI'CASEY/  
Agent for the sale of The Beckett & McDowell Manufacturing Co.'s 

Improved Modern Mining Machinery and Automatic Cut-off Engines. 

SEAL 

—)ALSO AGENT FOR THE SALE OF(— 

The Worthington Duplex Steam Pump, 
BLAKE'S STEAM PUMP, 

KNOWLES' STEAM PUMPS 
Imlay Concentrators, 

Frue manners and Rittinger Tables 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED uroN APPLICATION 

FOR ALL CLASSES OF MINIM MACHINERY. 

"of the government only, introduced in either 	  
"house of the general assembly after the first 
"'thirty days of the session shall become a law." COLLINS do shall be amended so as to read as follows, 
-5-of the Constitution of the state of Colora- 

"Section twenty-two-22-of said article five 

to-wit:" 
"SECTION 22.-Every bill shall he read by Established 1825. "title when introduced, and at length on two 

"different days in each house; all substantial 
"amendments made thereto shall be printed 
"for the use of the members before the final 
"vote is taken on the bilL and no bill shall be-
"come a law except by a vote of a majority of 
"all the members elected to each house, nor 
"unless on its final passage the vote be taken 
"by ayes and noes and the names of those vot-
"ing be entered on the journal." 

"And by said act submitting said amend-
ments it is further provided that" 

"Each elector voting at said election and de-
"sirens of voting for or against all of the 
"amendments as a whole, shall deposit in the 
"ballot box a ticket whereon shall be written 
"or printed the words 'For the amendments,' 
"or the words 'Against the amendments.' Any 
"such elector not desirous of voting as afore-
"said may express his approval or rejection of 
"any one or more of said amendments as in 
"the other case; PROVIDED, That he shall des-
"lgnate any amendment so approved or re-
"jeered by him, by number in the order in 
"which it occurs in this act, "and that" the 
-votes cast for the adoption or rejection of 
-said amendments or of either of them shall 
"be canvassed and the rest.11 determined in 
"the manner provided by the laws of the state 
"for the canvass of votes for representative 
"in congress:'  

In testimony whereof, I have 
hereunto set my hand and af-
fixed the great seal of the state 
of Colorado, at Denver, in said 
state, this First day of August 
A. D. 1884. 

MELVIN EDWARDS, 
•• of State. 

Fortune, await the worker. 	 sure. First publication. August8e2r18b4ar). 
At "nee 	Tii yr; & 	Augusta. Maine. Last publication. No‘ enth.-_•r 1st. 1844. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
is hereby given that at the general election to 
be held in the several wards and precincts of 
this state on the Fourth (4) day of .November, 
A. D. 1884, and pursuant to the provisions of 
an act of the general assembly of the state of 
Colorado, passed at the fourth session thereof, 
being an act entitled 

"An act to submit to the qualified electors 
"of the state of Colorado amendments to sec-
"bons six (6),nineteen (19),and twenty-two (22 ), 
"of article five (5), of the Constitution of the 
"state of Colorado, concerning legislative de-
"partment." Approved February 11, 1883. 
The following proposed amendments to the 
Constitution of the state of Colorado will be 
submitted to the qualified elector's of said 
state for their approval or rejection, which 
when ratified by a majority of those voting 
thereon shall be valid as a purl of the Consti-
tution of said state, that is to say: "Section 
six (6), of article five (5), of the Constitution of 
the state of Colorado shall be amended so as 
to read as follows, to-wit:" 

"seorroe 6.-Each member of the general 
"assembly, until otherwise provided by law, 
"shah receive, as compensation for his ser-
"vices, seven dollars-$7.00-for each days at. 
"tendance and fifteen -15- cents for each 
"mile necessarily travelled in going to and re-
"turning from the seat of government, and 
"shall receive no other compensation, perqui-
"site or allowance whatsoever. No session of 
"the general assembly shall exceed ninety 
"days. No general assembly shall fix its own 
"compensation." 

"Section nineteen-H-of said article five 
-5-of the Constitution of the state of Colo-
ratio shall be amended so as to read as follows, 
t o-"viaccI  

I9.-No act of the general assem-
"bly shall take effect until ninety days after 
"its passage,-except in case of emergency 
"which shall be expressed in the act-[unless] T. 
"the general assembly shall by a vote of two- 
"thirds of all the members elected to each 	he Miner s Meat Market. 
"house otherwise direct. No bill, except the 
"general appropriation bill for the expenses 

Shoeing of 
STOCK. 

Attention to 
MY SPECIALTIES MINERS TOOLS. 

OW.11.1111•S 

BY 
PURCHASING 

MEATS 

AND,  

VEGETABLES 

OF 

!!‘ 

j
v 
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LAFE PENCE, LOUIS HABERMANNI  E. D. WRIGHT and Frank Kinsey, of 
Denver, who are interested in Rico 
mines, came in Tuesday. Mr. Kinsey is 
still here, while Mr. Wright has returned 
to Denver, .to be absent from Rico, how-
ever, only a few days. 

THE Indian arrested in Durango last 
week for carrying weapons was fined 
$48 and costs. The fine was paid by 
Agent Patten. 

_ -  

C. J. BANG returned from Telluride 

Saturday. LOCAL BREVITIES, 
HARRY CAHN leaves for Telluride in 

the morning. 
—DEALER IN— NEW Hats at CLAY'S. RICO. COLORADO 

THE affable fatherly way in which Mr. 
Wakeman, of the hardware firm of Wake-
man, of the hardware firm of Wakeman 
& Pellet has received his customers this 
week is merely a little 2x4 practice game 
he is playing for the real thoroughbred 
airs he must assume when he welcomes 
a late addition to his family which awaits 
his coming at Watkins, N. Y. The 
"young lady is a girl" and made her ap-
pearance on Wednesday, the 23(1 of July. 
The publishers have just presented us 
with a copy of "What Shall We Name 
It?" containing. 2,000 baptismal names 
for children with their meaning. This 
publication is at his disposal. 

A. P. ADAMS is in England. 

HARDWARE F. W. RAYMOND has changed his loca- 
tion from Huron to Aberdeen, Dakota. 

•	 
Mns. LAFE PENCE will go over to Tel 

luride to-morrow and remain there while 
her husband is attending court. 

J. P. NORTON, 

Justice of the Peace 
B. M. KIIIIMPANITZRY is in the city. 

• West Dolores Town Co. 
A meeting of the members of the above 

company is hereby called for Tuesday 
evening next, Aug. 5th, 1884, at 7:30 p. 
m. at the office of Lafe Pence. It is 
especially desired that every member be 
present. 	CRAB. A. JONES, Secretary. 

Mns. J. MARSHALL arrived Wednesday 

evening. — -A N I ) 

GROCE4R1 	S 

SaltkErri have been frequently sprink-
led this week. Real Estate & Mining 

BROKER. 

Notary Public and Convey- 

MR. AND MRS. J. F. WANNEMAKER left 
yesterd y for Trout Lake, where they will 
enjoy the pleasures of camping out for a 
lime. 

BLUE and Brown overalls and shirts all 

sizes at CLAY'S. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Complete Tin-Shop in Connection. 

Everything Manufactured from Best Material. 

GLASGOW _A_ VENUE, 

RICO. COLORADO. 

Roller Skating. 
The infatuation which the roller-skat-

ing mania takes hold of ordinary human-
ity is described by a correspondent of an 
exchange as follows, and is appropriate 
to the situation in Rico: 

The roller skating mania has struck the 
camp, and every man, woman and child 
that has* been ex posed to the epidemic 
has caught it. Business is almost sus-
pended, with the exception of the drug 
trade. Arnica and court plaster have 
become staples, and society people are 
recognized by the limp in their walk and 
by the knobs on their heads and the skin-
ned places on their_wrists and elbows. 

It is plain that roller skating is destin-
ed to supersede all the other industries of 
this republic. The skating fever is as 
incurablens hydrophobia, and about as 
unanimously enthusiastic in its insane 
fervor. A man may use tobacco or let 
it alone; he may drink whisky awhile, 
and then reform; but once the skating 
habit gets control of his system no earth-
ly power can redeem him from its relent 
less grip. 

I went to the rink last night to satisfy 
myself of the magnitude of this giant 
evil. I saw young boys, young girls, 
people in the prime of life, old men, old 
women, all joining the heedless throng, 
rasping the treacherous floor with their 
little wheels. panting like porpoises, and 
anon pounding the knotty places in the 
pine plank—but hold on: 

0, tempora, 0 mores, 
Ric jacet human porpoises 

Herthuinping the poor floores, 
With their little habeas corpuses. 

And the girls, ,the darEngs, after they 
have done all that. after they have lost 
their balance, after they have screamed, 
and grabbed their skirts, and kicked at 
the chandelier with one foot and reached 
for a bracket lamp at the other end of the 
hall with another, after they have clawed 
into empty space for some visible means 
of support, and have helped themselves 
to a seat upon the floor, they will smile 
sadly but sweetly and place both hands 
upon the back of their head as if that 
was what made all the racket, and they 
are forcibly reminded of the Brooklyn 
Eagle; pietry: 

"Mother, may I go to the rink to skate?" 
"Yes, my darling Julia; 

But don't you try the figure 8, 
For it will surely fool youl 

Just as you make the lightning whirl 
To show your springy muscle, 

The boys will see a foolish girl 
Sleigh-riding on her bustle." 

The roller skate is grand in concep-
tion and mysterious in its ways and 
means. How I would like to see a Chi-
cago girl manipulate a pair that would 
fit her! With the ponderous wheels, the 
elevated backs, the gaudy mountings of 
brass, the imagination could supply the 
gray horses, the music and the caravan, 
and one would have the street parade of 
any one of the hundred greatest shows on 
earth that are now hippodroming the 
country. 

The cowboys take to the new style of 
locomotion as naturally as a democrat 
takes to Stonewall or Valley Tan. Toll 
Caldwell was telling me this morning of 
the fun he had last night. He said, "I 
am more used to riding on horseback, 
but last night I thought I'd try them little 
wagons. I got one with a double cinch, 
and another one to match it, and as soon 
as I straddled the lay-out I could .feel'enn 
begin to bow their backs, and was wish-
ing I had a buck-rein, because I was ex 
pecting 'em to stiffen their knees and go 
to bawling every minute, but they didn't. 
I walked them over to the other end of 
the corral to gentle 'em a little, and di-
rectly they started off in an easy canter, 
and were coming around back, right 
through the herd; and there was a dude 
there with a stiff hat, that was trying to 
cut out a Polled Angus heifer with a blue 
dress, and she fouled and roped both my 
hind legs with a hoop skirt and bad me 
stretched out ready for branding. quick-
er'n a spring calf can bawl with its 
mouth open and its langs stretched. 
But I got up and got on again, and you 
oughter see me exercise them vehicles. 
Of course they wasn't bridle-wise, and of 
course they'd buck when I tried to hut--
ry'em, and they'd rear up and fall back 
when I'd stole em too quick, but I'll 
leave it to the boss herder of the whole 
round-up if I didn't gallop em around 
there for three hours, and had'em roll 
over and over with me, and then they 
didn't git me off." 

J. C. RAYNOR came in from Silverton 
Saturday and has gone again. 

AN article on- "Coal Land Law" is un-
avoidably laid on the table until next 
week. 

D. J. SHAW, who is better known to our 
readers as "Burro Shaw" passed through 
town on Tuesday with a band of horses 
destined for the Telluride market. 

ancer. 
RICO, COLORADO 

MAGGIE CARTER, who has for some 
time been with the Landon family, left 
yesterday morning on the stage and wili 
go to Colorado Springs and Maniton. 

W. T. DENISON, a miner well-known in 
Rico, came in Thursday, but returned 
yesterday to Ophir. Ile spent the winter. 
in the neighborhood of the La Sal moun-
tains. 

J. F. Wannemaker, Wnii.j-: here this week W. T. Ryman 
told us that the long talked-of horse-race 
between the two fastest horses of south 
ern Colorado—"Sway-back Johnny and 
Sage-brush Jack"—was being mane for 
$2,000 a side. On the subject the Tellu-
ride Journal says: 

Mn. T. NETHER! received a challenge 
from H. B. Wallace, of Disappointment, 
owner of "Sway-back Johnny", on Wed-
nesday, to run him a race at a place to be 
hereafter, designated, for the sum of 
$2,000, on or about the 15th day of 
October. Mr. Nethery and Johnnie Les-
lie left for Disappointment Friday to 
make further arrangements for the race, 
which will in all probability be run at 
Montrose. Distance of race to be one-
quarter of a mile. This is official. 

A COUPLE of deer were killed Sunday 
morning by S. W. Bartlett,  and C. S. 

Kelley. CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER 
411-4.* 

J. D. RYAN, W 	was here last fall to 
settle up the D. J. McCarthy estate, is in 
the city again. 

Take some Life Insurance. 

Louis Schloss, Agent. 

U. S. Dep. Min. Surveyor. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL. UNDERGROUND SURVEYS MADE 

AND PLANS FURNISHED, GEORGE E. WEST has been in Rico for 
a week resting after the Indian campaign. 
He left this morning for Big Bend, where 
he expects to join the round-up in a day 
or two. 

MRS. BURL WADE, Proprietress. 
GEORGE. HIGBEE will go up to Mount 

Wilson next Welk to look after his inter 
eats there. 

MINING PROPERTIES 

An Entire Change of Management. Reported Upon. 
W. T. RYMAN came up from his ranch 

on Monday lust, remaing in Rico only a 
day or two. 

LAFE PENCE leaves tomorrow morning 
for Telluride, where he has business before 
the term of District Court for San Miguel 
county, which commences its session on 
Monday next. 

rr Hr. 

Enterprise Saw Mills, Tins postoffice boxes and desk have 
been newly painted, the boxes being neatly 
lettered in gilt. 

-; THE ONLY HOTEL IN RICO. 
Base Ball. 

The base ball match between the first 
and second nines of the Rico Base Ball 
Club resulted: 

Mns. LOTTIE SETZ, who leased her in-
terest in the Fort Wayne mine, left Rico 
yesterday morning and after tarrying a 
few days at Wasons, in Hermosa Park, 
will return to Durango. 

Have a large capacity, and are now op- 
erating one Steam mill and one Water 

mill, cutting a great. amount of 
Lumber. Etc. 

FRANK MOGENSON, of Ophir, a promi-
nent and successful mining man, was in 
the city this week. 

A MR. OATMAN, of Rosita, was here 
this week and disposed of some of his 
Rico town property. 

Reunisn Boots at ('La Y's. 

Joins Gartsr and Jim Cutlery left this 
morning for Big Bend, where they will 
round up Gault's horses and return in a 
few days. 

FIRST-CLASS IN ALL RESPECTS. FIRST NINE: 

CAPT. DAVIDSON returned Thursday 
afternoon from his trip among the towns 
and camps of San Juan, taking in Tellu-
ride, Ouray, Lake City, Silverton, etc: 
His trip was merely one of observation. 

Wakeman, 1 f 	 3 
Evans. p 	 3 
Barker, c f 	 4 
Mundee, s s 	 3 
Summers, c 	 5 
Jones, -30 b 	  3 
Thompson, 1st b 	 3 
Kelley, r f 	 4 
Dewitt, 2d b 	 3 

All Kinds of Native Lumber, 

Shingles, Lath, 

Sawed Timbers,Pick-

ets, &c., 

FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE 

I will Operate.  

Now Open for the Accommodation of Guests. tt 

A. II. MUNDEE went down to Durango 
on Wednesday to meet Mrs. H. A. Wilken. 
of Leavenworth, Kansas, the mother of 
Mrs. Mundec. Mrs Wilkens arrived on 
Thursday evening's stage and will remain 
in Rico all summer, the guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law. 

CAHN & BISHOP, Total 	 31 
AN advertisement appearing in this 

issue contains the proposed amendments 
to the Constitution of the State of Colo 
ratio, to be approved or rejected at the 
November election. 

SECOND NINE: 

Winkfield, 2d b 	 3 
McLaughlin, p 	 0 
Goodell, 1st b 	  4 
Llewellyn, c f 	 2 
Lauer, I f 	 5 
Van Liew, r f 	 2 
Bt!eley, 3d b.   	2 
Dixon, c 	 2 
Palmer, s s. 	 1 

Total 	 21 

111111•1111Millatnill111111111 
FISHERMAN who have tried their luck 

in the West Dolores report that the trout 
are larger this year than ever before seen 
so high up in the stream, and attribute 
the fact to the muddy and turbulent 
water of the river which have driven 
the trout to the headwaters of the stream. 

he spawning season is now over, ,the 
fish snap eagerly at the fly and some fine 
specimens have been landed. 

A Branch At Bowen. Take some Accident Insur- 

ance. 	Louis Schloss, 
Agent. 

MULE and built teams, and pack trains 
are busy transporting the immense quan-
tities of machinery, groceries and other 
supplies for the livest camp in San Juan, 
which its other name is Rico. 

Gen']. Mercha ndise, Enterprise Saw Mills, 

• GEO. S. BARLOW, Proprietor. 

Public sympathy was all with the sec-
ond nine and that organization is anxious 
for another contest. They have imported 

a•California curved ball pitcher and are 
confident of victory tomorrow. Captain 
Mundee, of the first nine, in the fifth in• 
ning of the last game, mangled one of 
his fingers so badly as to compel him to 
quit the game and he will not be able to 
play again for some time; this will de-
crease the strength of the first nine. con-
siderably as he is one of the best short-
stops in the state. 

11,950 
410 

ISSISairelg:NT...20attailler-Tat 

OWING to the fact that there has been 
a change in the running time of stages 
in the San Miguel country, the mail go-
ing north from Rico on Mondays, Wed 
nesdays and Fridays now leaves here at 
4 a. m. in order to connect with the Tel-
luride coach at Sargent's at 1 p. m. 
Postmaster Thompson desires to say that 
in consequence of this arrangement the 
northern mail will hereafter be made up 
at 10 p. m.• 

F.D. P. SUYDAM writes that he will nr-
rive.in Rico about the ltith, coming by 
way of Ouray. etc. It is the expectation 
that he will at once go to work on the 
Puzzle Extension mine and Santa Clara 
mill. 

RICO - - - COLO. 
IN CASH 

GIVEN WAY STANBAUGH QUINN, Smokers of Blackwell's Genuine 
Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco will 
receive Premiums as follows on 
terms and conditions here specified: 

Premiums 
No. I to 25 Nisw Goods at CLAY'S. 

$500 
$450 
$400 
$350 
$300 
$275 
$250 
$225 
$200 
$175 
$150 
$125 
$100 
$90 
$80 
$70 
$60 

$10
$50  

$30 
$20 
$10 

1st PREMIUM,  $5,000 
2d $2,000 
3d $1,000 
22 other Premiums as here shown. 

The 5 premiums will be awarded 
December 22, 1884. tat Premium 
goes to the person from whom we re-
ceive the largest n umber of our empty 
tobacco bars Prior to Der. 18. 2d will 
be given for the next largest number 
and thus, in th order of the number 
of empty bags received from each, 
to the twenty-five successful con-
testants Fact, bag must beer our 
original Bill Durham label. U. S. 
Revemia stamp, and Caution Notice. 
BIM'S niu4t he done no securely in a 
package, with name and address of 
sender, and number of bags contain-
ed. plainly marked on the outside, 
and mast he sent. ells/yes prepaid. to 
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco 
Co., Minn.\ m, N. C. Every genuine 
paekage has picture of Boll. 

Sec our next announcement. 

LOUTS ScHLoss anticipates making a 
brief visit to the San Miguel region early 
next week. lie will take out an accident 
policy before leaving. His pleasant 
now-is-the time-to-insure smile will not 
be absent long. 

The Old Reliable Incidents of the Indian Fight. 
The engagement between the cowboys 

and Indians, which took place more than 
two weeks ago, near the mouth of die 
San Juan river in Utah was fraught with 
interesting incidents, showing the demnon-
iaeal savagery of the Indians in brittle 
and the bravery of an army officer who 
was blamed by many for seeming coward-
ice. Geo E. West, a well known cattle 
man, who was in the fight, was in Rico 
this week and told us that there was no 
opportunity for a tight on the ground 
where the Indians were fortified and that 
a sinall body of Indians could hold the 
place against an army. On arriving itt 
the place, Henry Goodman heard goats 
bleating and warned Wormington and 
Higginson against going up. But they 
thought they could make it all right and 
were killed. When they were shot, West 
says the war whoops and "ki-yi•ing" of 
the Indians was deafening and that they 
kept up the shouts for a long time. It 
will be remembered that when Worming-
ton fell, he called out: "Oh, my God!" 
and groaned for an hour and a half in 
his dying agonies, every utterance being 
plainly heard by the cowboys. One In 
dian, "Mancos Jim," who was near, 
mocked him during the whole time and 
repeatedly groaned out, "Oh, my God!" 
and kept it up all day. Higginson made 
no sign, althougn he could have been 
easily heard. It is supposed that he hop-
ed the Indians thought him dead and 
that he would remain silent, hoping for 
rescue, which never came. • Captain Per-
rin, in command of the troops, came UD 

with hii soldiers, when he heard his 
scout was shot and repeatedly exposed 
himself in his efforts to induce his men 
to do some execution and finally called 
for volunteers to follow him to the point 
where Wormington was dying. Not a 
man stepped out, and it would have been 
certain death to every man who went up 
the hill. Perrin said he would ask no 
man to go where he himself would not 
go and that he would lead in person. 
Ile thought everything Of Wormington 
and when he knew that the scout was 
positively dead, he did not take any in-
terest in the fight. 

Two companies have been ordered 
from Fort Wingate, two from the new 
cantonment ou the San Juan and one 
from Fort Lewis to take the field and 
follow the Utes. These five companies 
are well equipped with Gatling guns and 
are now on the trail, we understand. 
West says that with a howitzer the In 
dians could have been shelled from the 
rocks. He thinks there is no use in f. 
lowing Indians. and that hereafter the 
cow-men wilt kill every Indian on the 
range, or else give up the country on the 

border line of Colorado and Utah. 

JOHN BISSELL this week received the 
first marble monument ever intended for 
use in the Rico cemetery. It will be 
placed over the grave of Robert J. Max-
well, who died in Rico about two years 
ago. The monument was sent by two 
sisters of the deceased, who are residents 

of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Mr. Bissell 
will attend to its erection. Some of the 
graves in the cemetery are well cared for 
and have handsome decorations in wood, 
but this is the first marble tombstone ever 
brought into this part of the mountains. 

Forwarders of Freight, r DR. J. P. LANDON goes down the riv-
er to-monrow to recover a buggy box, 
left by himself and Hank Scott in a snow-
storm last winter. He always has to 
round up something every spring—last 
year it was an overshoe; now a buggy-
box. 

Especial Attention to the Transportation of Bullion, Ore and Merchandise. 

LOW RATES AND QUICK TIME. 
Take some Fire Insurance. 

Louis Schloss, Agent. Leave your orders at the stable of STANBAUGH & QUINN, next St. James Hotel. 
Ma. AND MRS. D. R. CLAY will leave 

on Wednesday for Telluride, where they 
will meet their two little daughters, Josie 
and Lillie, aged 9 7  and 11 years. The 
two little girls have for some time been 
re&ding in Salt Lake City With their 
grandmother and had made all preparit-
ittions to come to Rico, when the disas-
trous fire which destroyed so much Salt 
Lake property on the night of July 15th, 
occurred. In this tire the children lost 
all their clothing and barely escaped with 
their lives. They will leave Salt Lake 
on Wednesday morning next and Rico 
will in future be their home. 

A PARTY of ladies and gentlemen out 
riding Thursday afternoon snrrounded a 
wild-cat in the undergrowth near Scotch 
creek, 'ruder the impression that it was at 
fawn. On the appearance of the animal, 
showing vicious rows of teeth, they de-
serted the field. 

THE BEST! avoSA  THE 
For the MONEY to be 
found in the Market. 
VERY LOW PRICES. 

Sendfor ILLUSTRATED 
CIRCULAR, PRICES and 
TERMS. AGENTS can 
make Money handling 

these Organs. 

1 

CAMP 
&co. 

ORGA 

LADIES' high and low cut fine shoes at 
CLAY'S. 	 it 

ALEX McCaw, of Ophir, came in yes-
terday and is making arrangements with 
the Pasadena to ship a quantity of ore 
from the Spar and other mines in which 
the McCaw brothers are interested. 
Ophir and Ames will ship quantities of 
ore to Rico and we wart it all—be it one 
ton or ton thousand. 

TRIMBLE HOT SPRINGS, COLO. 

"•••4441.i.  111* 
- 	 711:7„i.1_, 

• -4 • is This popular house has been re-opened 
under the management of 

ESTEY 
* & CAMP, 

188 & 190 State St. 

A. LA.RKIN, Prop. 
MRS.:QUIGLEY, the school-teacher, ex-

plained to one of her juvenile wards the 
other day that in spelling a word in 
which a letter occurred twice, he should 
not sound the 'letter twice, but merely 
say "double o," "double e" or other let-
ter. as the case might be. For instance 
in spelling the word -look," •Ire should 
say 'I-double o-k," instead of "I-o-o-4t.' 
The youngster seemed to thoroughly 
grasp the situation, but a day or so after 
in the primer he ran across the line, fa-
miliar to all our school-boy and school 
girl days, "Up, up, John, and see the 
sun rise." Imagine the horror of the 
teacher as the boy improved the lesson 
of the few days before, by reading it: 
"Double-up, John, and see the sun rise." 

. _ 
S. M. RANSOM has for several days had 

a force of men employed to connect the 
Rico & Coal Banks toll-road with the 
wagon road across the meadows and 
probably by this time has completed the 
work. The proprietors of the stage line 
now operating to all towns in the San 
Miguel country wrote to Mr. Ransom 
some time since that so soon as the road 
was in condit'on to justify. they would 
commence running daily stages into Rico 
over it, and he has energetically gone to 
work to leave no obstacle in the way of 
a road to prevent their doing so. We 
hope to see the line operating at once. 
There is a great amount of travel between 
Rico and the San Miguel country and a 
good through travel to the railroad will 
soon be secured. 

It 

THE FAVORITE PLEASURE 
CHICAGO. GENTS' Silk SKATING CAPS at 

Oda's. 
—AND— 

Frank C. Loring, 

U. S. Deputy Mineral 

Surveyor. 

HEALT-7  RESORT ! NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 
Rico, Dolores County, Colo., July 12th, 1884. 

To RICHARD HAMLIN: 

VOU are hereby notified that we have ex- 
pended one hundred dollars in labor and 

improvements upon the RAntoAN lode mining 
claim, situated in Pioneer Mining District, 
County of Dolores, and State of Colorado, and 
duly recorded in the records of said county, 
in order to hold said premises under the pro-
visions of section 2321, Revised Statutes of 
the United States, being the amount required 
to hold the same for the year ending Decem-
ber 3Ist,1883. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
of this notice by publication, you fall or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion of such 
expenditure as a co-owner, your interest in 
said claim will become the property of the 
subscribers under said section 2324. 

AUGUST MISCH, 
W. H. DAWSON, 
CHAS. A. JONES. 

IT is said by deer-lmnters of experience 
that it is an easy matter to capture young 
fawns—pets so highly prized. They as-
sert that if a doe with young of a fcw 
days old is shot, that the fawns will 
bound away at the time, but will invari-
ably return to the exact spot at sundown, 
or very shortly afterward and may then 
be easily secured. 

L Of the San Juan. 

— :0:— a 

THE HOUSE IS FIRST-CLASS IN 
ALL RESPECTS. 

Kephart & Co. have fully stocked up 
inn every line of groceries and are ready to 
supply ail orde.s for staple or fancy 
goods in any quantity. 

PM,  — :0 :— 

THOSE who make a practice of drink-
ing indiscriminately from every mineral 
spring in this region should "look a ke-
rne out." Some of them contain enough 
free sulphuric acid to burn out the stom-
ach of a cast-iron boiler. A small quan-
tity at first may do no damage but regu-
lar drinking in large quantities from 
some of the springs cannot fail to be 
dangerous. 

San Francisco FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. UNDERGROUND SUR FE I'S, 

AND REPORTS. 
FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

ASSAY OFFICE. 
RICO, - 	- - COLORADO. T. =YIN, Assays:, 244.4, 74.1. 

B2r-Special attention given to examining and 
reporting on mining properties. Orders from 
a distance promptly attended to. 

PASQUE ALE FINELLO, Curative Qualities of the Spring 
UNSURPASSED: TO A. T Ft A. V-  I 24: G'- PUBLIC. 

—DEALER IN— 

AMERICAN HOUSE, E. E. BURLINGAME'S 

ASSAY OFFICE 

f•-•,.r Nine miles north of Durango, ALL KINDS OF FRUITS, Etc. 
YESTERDAY was the last day of the 

summer term of school and the children 
are to day celebrating the close of school 
in the shady woods down the river en-
joying a regular old-fashioned picnic 
with their teacher, Mrs. Quigley. Sever 
al parents have joined the party and en 
joy the occasion no less than their pos-
terity. Sometime next month school will 
be reopened and continue during the fall 
and winter months. 

Thirty-five miles south 
ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

DENVER, Colorado. 
CHAS. II. SMITH, Propriclui. 

ss- 	of Silverton and 38 
and And all choice fruits in their seasons miles from 	-Ott 

RATES REDUCED t,, $2.00. $2.25 and v.55J 
per day for all rooms at the "1. 0. Annex" and 
excepting parlor floor and front rooms at the 
"American,' which are $1.00 per day. 

First class in every particular. Ladies' and 
gents, bath rooms on every floor. Heated by 
steam. A11 modern improvements. 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. RICO! Fine Candies, 
CIGARS 

And Tobacco. 

ESTABLISHED 1866. 
All samples by mail or express will receive 

prompt and careful attention. Gold and sil-
ver bullion refined, melted and assayed or 
purchased. Write for term,. lis Lawren, ,• 
:greet, Denver, Colo. 

ON D.& R. G. 'RAILROAD. 

Filar Trains Daily. ran:: TOE ZETTINB BEST TABLE 117 Tar, WM' 



PATENTS 
MUNN & CO., of the Scurarrinc AMERICAN, eon-(tune  to  act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats., Trade 
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States. Canada, 
England. 1,  ranee. Germany, etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent free. Thirty even years' experience. 

Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed 
In the Wit:NV 	AaiKRICAN, the largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. 14.20a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer-
ican sent free. Address MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIC AM 	N Once. la Broadway, Now York. 

PAYNE'S 10 Norse Spark-Arresting.  
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft, of Michigan 
Pine Board in 10 hours, burning slabs from the 
saw in eight foot lengths. 

Our 10 Horse We Guarantee to furnish power 
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock hoards in 10 hours. 
Our 15 Horse will cut 10,000 feet in Rams time. 

Onr Engines are auARANTXXL 
to furnish a horse-power on 

less fuel and water than 
any other Engine not fitted 
with an Automatic Cut-Off. 
If you want a Stationary or 
Portable Engine, Boiler. Cir-
cular Saw Mill, Shafting or 
?utiles, either cast or Meddart's 
Patent Wrought Iron Pulley, 
send for our illustrated Cate. 

loguv, 	v 	" for information and prices. 
B. W. PAYNE & SONS, Corning, N. Y., Box at. 

OVER 

500,000 

IN DAILY USE. 
USEFUL IN TIlE MCI ROOM 

ALSO FOE A 

Study Table, 
Ladies' Table or Lap Board. 
PIC-NIC AND GARDEN PARTIES 

Will Have Them. 
Stands firm when in use, and oun be 

folded, occupyingnospaoewhennotinuse. 

S. B. VAN DUZEE RIF'n CO., 
G 0 UVEIZNEUR. .Y. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.  

a itilcuLAK 
r 	IN EVER

NEVER 
OUT OF ORDER. 

NO EQ U 
AL  

ti  30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 
osAcA00 	oik A No4, 	1,1 t.Atyz... 
, ILL. 	MASS. 	 GA. ' 

F 0 R SALE BY 

EWliTyrnmittACII1NEC 
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Manufacturing Base Balls. 
"The base bah,  manuketuriag baldness 

has had surapidbnt proaperons growth,—

staid a New soak manufacturer recently. 
"It is confined to st. kw men, and prob-

ably will not be escrouched upon by spec-
Wilton). 'Phere are in the Vnited States 

to day only eight factories oft any hnpots 
Since, and yet these are entirely sufficient 
to supply all the basal balls that are want-

ed In the country. Recently there has 

been sore of a toone'in the bull market. 

This is cause( by the adoptlists by eleth 
ing houses throughout the cottony of the 

custom of giving to invende purchasers 
base balls ate presents. Wanumatser, of 
Philadelphia,- ordered 25,000 for this pur-
pose. The hails- are of different, grades 
and prices. The kinds that are given 
away are,- of causee,. cheap but quite din'-
able. Perhaps you would like to see how 

base balls ale made. Foliose me and I 

will show you the whole process." 
On the upper boor of the establishment 

eat several men with baskets of dampened 
chamois and buckskin clippings at their 
sides. Before each workman stood a 

stout piece of joist, in the end of which 
was inserted a mold, hemispherical in 

shape, in which the balls are formed. 
Taking a handfull of the cuttings born the 
basket, the worktmus pressed them toge Us-
er in his hands and then wound about 

Use mass a few yards of string woolen yarn. 

Placiteg Use embryo bull in the mold, he 

pounds it into shape with a heavy, flat 

Mallet and then winds os mere yarn and 
gives the ball another pounding. After 

testis% it °a a pair of scales, and its di-
ameter with a tape measure, he throws 
the bull into a basket and begins another. 

When the newly made balls are thorough-
ly dried they are carried to the sewing room 

on the floor below, where they rhceive 
their covers. Forty young women sat at 
tables sewing on covers of horse hide. 
Grasping a bull thanlv is her left hand, 

with her right hand a young woman 
thrusted a three-cornered needle through 

the thick pieces of cover and drew them 
firmly together. In less than ten minutes 

her work was completed. A smart girl 
oun cover two or throe dozen of the best 

and eight dozen of the cheaper grades of 
balls in a day. The wages earned weekly 

range from $7 to $9. The balls are after-
ward taken to the hacking room, where 
the seams are smoothed 'down and the 

proper stamps are put on. The best balls 
arc made entirely of yarn and indian-rub 

her. 
"My brollies was one of the first in this 

business," said the manufacturer. "He 
was the inventor of the two-piece cover 
now in general use throughout the coun-

try. If my brother had only patented his 

invention the members of our family 
would now be wearing diamonds instead 

of bits of white glass in our shirt fronts. 
Ball covers are made, almost without ex-

ception, of horse hide, which costs $3 a 

side. We used to obtain our supply from 
John Carl, a leather dealer in the swamp 
for nearly thirty-five years, We are oblig-

ed to go to Philadelphia now, there being 
so merchants here who keep horse hide 

leather. The capacity of our factory 
when we get our new moulding machine 

in working order, will be about 15,000 

bulls daily, each machine being expected 
to turn out 1,200 balls a day. 

GALVESTON, Texas, July 25.—The 
News' Eona special; says.: Sheriff J. E. 

Billups of Jackson county was wounded 
at Beeville on the 28d instant in an at-

tempt to arrest Sam Farrell, a cattle 
thief. Farrell, on July 11, stole twenty-
one head of cattle and shipped them to 

Borden, and then from Borden to Gal-

veston, with instructions to send the pro-
ceeds of the sale in a registered letter to 
S. Wood at Beeville. The Messrs. Bor-

den recognizing the brand of the cattle 

telegrapheth to the owners, with whom 
arrangements were made to scud a decoy 

letter to Beeville and have the officers 
there arrest Farrell. Sheriff Billups was 

on hand when Futrell culled for the letter 
addressed to S. Wood, and in attempting 

to arrest him lie was allot and dangerOus-
ly wouuded. Farrell escaped to the 

brush on foot, although he was wounded 

in the affray. A posse is searching for 
llitn. 

Haskell. 
A Type-Setter's Need. 

Minks---I don't see why it is that if 

men originally had tails they didn't stay 
On. 

Fiuks—According to Darwin the tails 
dropped off when there was no farther 
use for them. 

Minks—No further use for them. 
Good gracious! Did Darwin think that? 

Finks—Certainly. 

Minks—Well, I guess he never saw a 

baldheaded printer setting type in fly-
time. 

ST. Jonas, Newfoundland, July 28.—
At 10 a. in. the Greely sad squadron 
steamed out of the harbor. The tiagship 
Thetis led, followed by the Bear, the 
Alert and all the harbor steam tugs and 
swam launches, with the flags of Great 

Britain and the United States at half avast, 
and crowded with leatfing citizens. On 
all the public buildings and mercantile 

premises the flags were draped, and the 
vessels in port displayed the national flags 
in mourning. Lieutenant Gredy awl the 
other survivors are enjoying tolerable 
health. 

DISEASE CURED 

WITIPC/UT MEDICINE. 

A valuablediscovery for supplying Mag- 
netism to the human system. Elec- 

tricity and Magnetism utilized 
as never before for heal • 

hog the sick. 

TER ICAGITZTOITAPPLI82MR CO. 't  

Magnetic Kidney Belt 
--Milt MEN 

WARRANTED TO CURE 

Or Money Refunded! 

The following diseases without medicine:—
Pain in the back, tread, hips or limbs, nervous 

of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid liver, 

debility, lumbago, general debility, rheuma-
tism, paralysis, neuralgia, sciatica, diseases 

gout, seminal emissions. impotency, asthma, 
heart disease. dyspepsia, constipation, erysip-
elks, indigestion, hernia or rupture, catarrh, 

epilepsy, dumb ague. etc. 
When any debility of the generative organs 

occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and 
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those diseas-
es of a personal nature, from whatever cause, 
the continuous stream of magnetism permea-
ting through the parts must restore them to a 
healthy action. There is no mistake about 
this appliance. 

you are aff

Ladies ed with lame TO the Ladies back, weakness 
of the spine, falling of the womb, incidental 
hemorrhage or Hooding, painful, suppressed 
and irregular menstruation, leucorrhcea, 
chronic inflammation and ulceration of the 
womb, barrenness and change of life, this is 
the best appliance and curative agent known. 

For all forms of female difficulties It is un-
surpassed by anything before ihvented, both 
us a curative agent and as a source of power 
and vitalization. 

Price of either belt with magnetic insoles, 
*10, sent by express C. 0. O. and examination 
allowed, or by mail on recept of price. In 
ordering send measure ofand size of 
shoe. Remittance can be made in currency, 
sent in letter at our risk. 

The Mugneton garments are adapted to all 
ages, are worn over the underclothing, (not 
next to the body like the many galvanic and 
electric humbugs advertised so extensively) 
and should be taken off at night. They hold 
their power forever, and are worn at all sea-
sons of the year. 

Send stamp for the "New Departure In Med-
ical Treatment without Medicine," with thous-
ands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE 
218 State St., Chicago, Ill. 

Noxic.--Send one dollar in postage stamps or 
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of 
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of 'our Mag-
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power 
residing in our Magnetic Appliances. Posi-
tively no cold feet when they are worn, or 
money refunded. 

THE WHITE IS KING! 

IT IS THE BEST MADE, 

LIGHTEST-RUNNING, 

QUIETEST AND SIMPLEST 

IN THE WORLD. 
Self-Setting Needle, 

Self-Threading Shuttle, 
Automatic Bobbin-Winder, 

And Only Perfect Embroiderer. 

Ne Plus Ultra!!! 

DO NOT BUY ANY OTHER BEFORE 

TRYING THE WHITE. 

Agents Wanted. 

Needles, oils and parts for machines. 

For Catalogues, prices and terms, address 

THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO., 

922 Main Sreet, 
KANSAS CITY, - - MISSOURI. 

UNIVERSITY 

•• • ‘OF• • • • 

COLORADO. 

Sixth Year. 

COLLEGE. 
Three full courses, four years each. 

Scientific, Latin Scientific and 
Classical. 

f 	 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Pupils fitted for any one of the Col-
lege courses. 

NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Three years' course, with thorough - 
training for the teaching business. 

SPECIAL COURSES. 

Excellent facilities for giving in-
struction in chemistry, assaying, 
etc. The laboratory is as com-
plete as any in the country. 

Tuition Free. 
For full particulars send for cata- 

logue and circular. 
J. A. SEWALL, President, 

THE SCENIC LINE 
OF AMERICA. 

DENVER & RIO GRANDE 

Railway, 

—IN— 

COLORADO, 

NEW MEXICO 

AND UTAH! 

THE NEW SCENIC ROUTE TO 

Utah, Montana, 
—AND THE - 

PACIFIC COAST 

The best route, because 

The Most Convenient, 
The Most Picturesque, 

The Most Direct. 

Opening to the ranchman over a million acres 
of fertile land; to the Stock Grower vast 

ranges yet unclaimed; and to the 
Miner regions rich in the prec- 

ious minerals, etc. 

—THE— 

Denver & Rio Grande 
—IS THE— 

Favorite Route 

FOR PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT 
Bciween all the most important Cities and 

Mining Camps in Colorado and Utah. Over 
1,500 miles of Standard and Narrow 

Gauge, splendidly equipped 
and carefully managed. 

The Denver & rdo Grande Express 

Is operated in connection with the "railway, 
and guarantees prompt and efficient 

service at reasonable rates. 

R. E. RICRER, 	S. R. HOOPER, 

Gen. Manager. 	Gen. P. A: T. Agt, 

DENVER COLORADO. 

	1/;6`ei4>  

WAZEMAN & PELLET, 
—DEALERS IN— 

HARDWARE, 

Tinware, 

Stoves, 

Class, 

Sash, Doors, Etc. 
RICO. COLORADO. 

I 	•>.0.e...po  I 	ft 

The BUYERS' Gums is is-
sued March and Sept., each 
rear: 216 pages, 81 x11} -: 
inches, with over 3,304) 
illustrations—a whole pic- 
ture gallery. Gives whole-

sale prices direct to consumers on all goods 
for personal or family me. Tells how 
to ostler, and gives exact cost of every-
thing you use, cut, drink, wear, or have 
fun with. These invaluable books con-
tain information gleaned from the maw 
kets of the world. We will mail a copy 
Freo to any address upon receipt of the 
postage-7 cents. Let us hear from you. 

Respectfully, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 

221 S. 2-eWaSceih. Avenue, Chime,. 1.11. 

BANANA LINE. 

The 

ATCHISON, 

TOPEKA & 

SANTA FE. 
—FROM TI-IF— 

Missouri River 
To The 

PACIFIC OCEAN. 

—The-- 

Greatest and Most Liberal 

Corporation upon the 

A \I ERICAN 
CONTIN EN T. 

And The 

Best Managed and Equipped 

Road on Earth. 

This road is the popular and only 

direct route to 

Denver, Leadville, Gunnison, 

And all Points in the 

San Juan Country. 

The Southern Line from La Junta 
is the only all-rail route that pene- 
trates the mineral fidids of 

Arizona, 
New el Old 

Mexico, 
Making it the oniy route to Trinidad, 
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, 
Socorro, hite Oaks, San Marcia], 
Ft. Thorn, El Paso Del Norte, Mes-
silla, Prescott, Tucson, Tomstone, 
San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa Bar-
bara and San Francisco. 

The Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest, 
Safest and only all-the-year-around 
route to points in California, Nevada, 
Oregon, Idaho and Washington Ter-
ritory. No heartless Sioux, Modocs, 
land or snow-slides, but smooth and 
picturesque sailing. 

AT SAN FRANCISCO 

Connections are made with ocean 
steamers for Chili, Peru, Honduras, 
Buenos Ayres, China, Japan, Alaska 
and the Sandwich Islands. 

Go - West, Young Man. 

There is the promised land; there 
is the purple of the ripening grape 
and the cluster of the apricot's bloom; 
doubt not, as Moses did, but go out 
into the land where honesty and in-
dustry go hand in hand with peace 
and prosperity. 

Kansas, 

Colorado, 

New Mexico 

and Arizona 

Offer inducements to the capitalist, 
merchant, farmer, miner, mechanic, 
stock-grower and the laborer; induce-
ments that are never encountered in 
the older and more densely populated 
states. They invite you to bring 
put wives, sweethearts,, politics and 
religion—all will be protected. 

For information regarding cheap 
homes, land, etc., address 

A. S. JOHNSON, 
Land Commits/loam Topeka, SIMS. 

For passenger, emigrant, or colony 
rates, address 

W. F. WHITE, 

General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas. 

--OR-- 

S. A. SHEPPARD, 
Union Ticket Agent, Denver, Cole. 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL. 
St. Mary School, under the care of the 

Sisters of Mercy, was established in North 
Durango in September, 1882, and accepts 
either boarding or day pupils. Particu-
lar attention is given to vocal and instru-
mental music, and German, drawicg, 
plain sewing, and every variety of fancy 
work are taught without extra charge. 

There is a separate building on the 
grounds  for boys, who receive all the 
care andattention from the sisters to 
which they are accustomed in their own 
homes, and during the night are in charge 
of a trustworthy secular. The charges of 
this very worthy institution are very 
moderate. For further particulars ad 
dress "Mother Superior, Sisters of Mer -
cy, Durango, Colo." 

J. P. LANDON. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

RICO, Colorado,. 

Office on Glasgow Avenue, opposite St .  
James Hotel. 

The Weekly 

DOLORES NEWS 
Is Published every Saturday at 

Rico, Dolores County, Colorado. 

If you will take this copy of that 

great and growing paper which 

you hold in your hands, and turn 

it upside down and wrongside out, 

andlook at it carefully, you 	will 

see, if not quite blind, that it is a 

28-COLUMNO 

MINING P.A. 

ESPECIALLY DEVOTED TO 

THE MINES AND MILLS 

IONEER MINING DISTRICT, 

DOLORES COUNTY, COLO.,. 

And to local and general news of 

RICO, 

And the surrounding country. 	It 

has a circulation equal to any of 

the mining weeklies in Colorado, 

and has a general tirculation 	in 

Colorado and in adjoining States, 

Thus making it an excellent 

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

    

    

RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 

INVESTORS 
—)IN(— 

SAN JUAN  
Cannot Afford to be Without It. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES : 

One Year, $3.00: Six Months, $1.75: Three Months. $1.00. In Advance. 

FOR ANY KIND OF 

JOB PRINTING, 
—CALL ON— 

THE DOLORES NEWS_ 

New Stock, 

New Type, 

Best Workmen. 
And all facilities needed for executing first-class work. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to. Commercial work bound in tab-
lets with the celebrated "Boss ELASTIC ComPosmox" if desired. 

No Need to send Away For 

Work of any character. 

Improved Novelty  
FOLDING TABLE, 

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUR,  

TRY WILL SEE BY EXANIIN NO THIS MAP THAT TY, 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RI Calls the attention of travelers to tho central posi-tion of its line, connecting  the Last and the West by the shortest route, and carrying  passengers,  without change of ears, between Chicago and Kan-sas City, Council Bluffs,Leavenworth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It  connote in Union Depots with all the principal lines of road between the Atlantic andthe Pacific Oceans. Its equip-ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being  composed of Moat Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull-man's Prettiest Palace  Sleeping  Cars, and the  Beet  Dining  Line of 	Cars in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. aul, via the Famous 

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-ceo,hd,  recently been opened between Richmond, `Torfol k, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- N.ahville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, Indiaurrdlis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-Ilia and St. Paul and intermediate points. All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express Praia.. Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada. Baggage checked through and rate. of  fare al-

nays rt.: low as competitors that offer Ices advati- 

IOI:.letailiqd information, get 	Maps and Pakt- en et the 
ClEAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, - your nearest Ticket Oltne, or address 
R. CABLE, 	E. ST. JOHN, 

pearl Myr, 	lees': 'rat. k Pit.. AC 
H I CACO. 

DELTA, July 23.—Ben T. Gheen, sher-
iff of Delta county. shot and killed an 
unknown negro horse thief, this after-
hood, near Runbideau ford. The negro 
stole a horse last night from William H. 
Violet, of Pueblo. who was passing 

through here. Pursuit was made this  
morning by the sheriff and a posse, and 
this afteraoon they tumefied bins in the 
cedars near Rouhideau ford, when he 
showed fight and was shot dead. 

Ale IP 
PRESIDENT Diaz, of Mexico, has been 

invited to start the machinery and deliver 
an address the second day of the Denver 
gspesition. 	 Boulder, Colorado. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT ! 

ADVERTISE IN IT !! 

Send it to Your Friends. 
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